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Pettit outlines goals for 21st century
Plans include developing
SJU-C's research capabilITies
By Theresa Livingston
StatfWriter

Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit is
planning for the University of the
future.
Peuit outlined his specific goals
for the University's transition inlO
the next cenuuy when he met with
more than 70 University deans and
administrators Thursday in
EJwardsville.
"I feel the Univer;ity neeJs 10 set
a tone, a direction for the next lim
years. This strategic plan IS a

device through which we can evaluate ourselves and 10 scan the environment to decide what the best
course of action will be," Pettit
said.
His "blueprint for the future" is a
f....unework within which to set priorities on the allocation of funds,
the development of new programs
and departments and University's
growlh.
The plan calls for the transformation of the Carbondale campus
into a major resource center and
the Edwardsville campus to Ialce a

leading role in undergraduate educatioo.
Peuit said Carbondale should
conccntr.lIC such already existing
slrong poinl~ ;,~ the cUlTiculum as
international undp.rstanding, the
lIatur.ll environmml, ;>ublic service
and public policy awareness.
PCLlit proposes increasing the
number c,[ graduate students,
enlarging the engiOO;ring building,
expanding Mo:ds Library, corasUlIcting a research facility for the
biological sciences and channeling
more resources inlO ''pll''"llier programs."
These changes would help coovey what is distinctive aboul the
University, Pettit said, and would
help the University meet the suen-

uos criteria for classification as a
Carnegie Research I institution.
Currently, the University of
Illinois is the only public Slate lI'liversity classified as a Research I
institu~ion. SIU is second in the
state and is mnked at a Research II
level.
"I think SIU has been moving in
the direction of becoming a major
research University since the '70s.
It seems to me we have a responsibility to the Slate to provide a second center of research activity in
Carbondale," Pettit said.
The pian also would CI'.rich the
University's instructional capabililies and strengthen our service
activities, I\-Jlit said.
Pel1it's plan calls fOr the dim;-

nation of "irrevocably outdated
and outmoded activities and pr~
grams" in .favor of a "limited
amount of new ventures in areas of
excel1ence."
"I don~haVe a specific hit Ib'lof
programs, but there are goiRg 10 be
some deparunental CllSualties as a
result of dust Peuit said.
New University programs would
be implemented in Carbordale,
such as recreation and truism centers, informalioo and aru6dal neurological sysaems and maJerial scie;.~-'I. while. dJe£dwardsville campus would develop a center for
urban policy.
Pettit also recommended the
completion of four-Jane Interstate.

See PET111; Page 9

Wage bill delayed
WASHINGTON (UPl) - A
gradual increase in the minimum
wage to 54.25 an hour, blessed by
the president and leaders of both
p:-ILies, was stalled in the Senate
ThlUSday, a pawn in a partisan battJe over cutting the capital gains
i8X.

Sen. Steve Symms, R-Idaho,
blocked consideration of the bill,
saying he would nOl allow action
until the Senate eSlab'isbes an
agenda for dealing with rhe capital
bains tax and seveml other mea-,
~ -".;

Congress tries lO adjourn by
Thanksgiving.
Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C.,
also express concern !hat the bill
does not i:Jclude fann workers in a
new sub-minimum wage for
teenagers on their fusljob.
The bill, approved by the House
332-27, would increase the wage
IJoor in two 45-cent steps, the f1TSl
on April 1 next year and the second in April 1991. The current
$3.35 minimum has been in effect
since 1981.

.......~.,......-r ~--~~~1!~ft'II!!l\t"101FIt\1!"eUittpft'l(lrrisll!"""'r'~l1i
b;'\~,.
IKH:aUed
ttammg wage
le(~age workers

i'residen\ 1\usb's 'PtO~
teducllon in the c:apiWl. £1Uns \ax
rate, repeal of a law re<.!uiring
equality of employee benelilS, and
legis\C'tion !O kill or modify catastrophic illness insurance are
embroiled ;n a lug-or-war as

in their rirst jo", ended a long
deadlock between c.Jngn;ssional
Democrats and the Reagan and
See WAGE, Page 1

Andrea Jenner, senior In plant and soli ._ plants at the AgrlcuHural Building some
ncuishIng water.

sctence from Salem, gives the gmen house

Chamber rejects city plans
to raise bar-entry age to 2-1
By Lisa Miller
Statfwriter

The Carbondale Chamber of
Comnlcrce unanimously passed a
resolution 10 oppose raising ;he bar
cntry age to 21. despite a report
f,om the city SIaff suggesting Olh·
crNlse.
Jim Prowell. executive direclOr
of the chamber, said il was the consensus of the chamber that L!lere
were adequate legal means available to discourage underaged
d1inking.
The resolution stated the
Chamber appreciates the efforts to
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reduce underaged drinking, but it is
the responsibility of those who
serve the alcohol to prevent underaged drinking.
Prowell said laising the bar enlfy
would be "punishing everybody
for the errors of a few."
The resolonion stated current
laws should be strictly enforced
and sugg~1Cd raising the lines for
underdged drinkers.
CUlTently, fines for underaged
drinking in Carbondale mnge from
550 to 5500.
The resolution also suggested
"penalties to bar owners (caughl
serving alcohol lO undcraged

patrons) should include closure of
the their establishment or loss of
licensure."
The possibility of raising the bar
enlfy age stemmed from a rcpon of
a study on ways 10 curb underaged
drinking in Carbondale prepared
by the city staff in September.
The report staled, "The simplest
solution (10 the underaged drinking
problem) would be to raise the
enuyageto21."
"It's clear Ihal something mllSl
be done by the city or the problems
of underaged possessioo and con-

See BAR, Page 7

Senate confinns nomination
of D'Esposito to SIU board
By Theresa Uvlrlgston
StatfWriter

and UPI
nle state Senate Thursday confirmed the nomination of Molly
u'Esposito to the SIU Board of
Trustees. ending the debate of
whether the Chicago-area woman
could adequately represent the best
interests of the University.
D'EsposilO's appointme'.fIt was
voted on as a package with numerous other nominations and was
unanimously approved, 54-0.

D'EsposilO, 42, is a Winnetka
homemaker who has never visited
either the Carbondale or the
Edwardsville University campuses.
She hulds an undergraduate degree
in business administration from
Baral College in Lake Forest,
where she w'er served as a trustee,
and a master's degree in business
administration froon Northwestern
V:1!vcrsity.
D'Esposito was nominated in
October by Gov. Jalr ,s R.
See BOARD, Page 9

Ortega: Only invasion
could interrupt election
MANAGUA, Nicaragua
(UPI) - President Daniel
Onega, whose Sandinista troops
launched a blistering attack 011
Contm rebels as SOIlII ao; he lifted a umlateral cease-nre, said
Thursday he was v:ming to
again negotiate peace and laid
plans fOI a United Nations

meeting 011 the coof1iCl
Ortega mel with Cardinal
Miguel Obando y Bravo
ThlUSday and asked him to participate in the U.N. meeling,
scheduled to be held in New
York next week to discuss
demobilizing the U.S.-backed

Contras.
Obando y Bravo said afterwards he would witness the
upcoming meeting, which will
include representatives of the
Nicaraguan governmenl, the
Conuas, the Honduran government and an international c0mmission. Under a plan signed by
rive Central American presidents last August, the Contras
arc to be demobilized in
December.
"We have accepted to go as
witnesses to New York to be at
this meeting arid hopefully we
Nicaraguans will be able to find
a formula so thal we can all live
in peace and brotherhood," the
cardinal said.
Oilega, who announced

Wednesday he was ending a 19montb unilaleral cease-fire
because of increased attacks by
Conlla rebels; said after meeting
with Obando y Bravo that he
would be willing to negotiate a

new cease-fire.
"The Nicaraguan govanment
is willing to re-establish the
ce.ISC-f1re, this is somedling that
should be very clear," he said.
Oneglisaid Thursday in an
editorial written for the U.S.
media that he decided to end the
cease-rire because Il~ fear::d
incr~sed aClivity by the
Contras would disrupt general
elections in February.
As soon as Onega announced
an end 10 the truce WcdnesCay
marning, Sandin iSla troops
auacked ContrllS Within
Nicaragua's borders, se~ting
ambushes for the rebels along
trails and auacking them.

Gus says es una juego
esperando.
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Hillel Hosts
Saturday Night at the Movies

moot catS

Wrig.ht Tire Muffler
& "-Auto Service

Barbra St.reisand &
Robert Redfc,rd

320N.ILAve
Carbondale 457-3351
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~~Th,.;l Way We Were!l!l
Date &: Time: fil"ov. 4, 8:00 p.m.

Plate: Interfaith Center

(comer of Illinois & Grand)

FREE ADMISSION & SNACKS
For Info., call 549-5641

East .Germans enter Prague ;~
,as visa-:t~ travel ban Jifted

_

1,000

PRAGUE, CzechOSlOvakia (UPI) - About
refugees Thursday
crowded the West Gcnnan Embassy on the 9.':lOI\d day of iI new exodus
of would-be emigres 10 the West sparked by eased travel reslJictions from
East Germany. The East Gcnnans began pouring across the border inlO
neighboring Czechoslovaba by train and aUlOmobile after the East
German govcmmcntlifted a ban on visa-free travel at midnight Tuesday.
A West Gcnnan embassy official said about 1,200 people already had
arrived and about 8,000 more East Gennans bad crossed the bonier and
were traveling 10 Prague.

U.S., Mexico work to solve drug trafficking
MEXICo CITY (UPI) - Mexican-U.s. relations need not be tense
despite complex border problems and "a hislOry burdened by acts of
cxlrOOle aggression," President Carlos Salinas de Gonari said in his flfSl
slate-of-the-nation address. The Harvard-educated president, who bas
earned a "Mr. Clean" image since assuming office last December, said
the two countries are working IOgether 10 combat drug traffaclcing and 10
promote the SlaIUS of Mexican migrant ~

, Star Wars' program gets first budget cut
WASHINGlON (UPI) - The "Star Wars" missile defense program
suffered ilS first actual cut Thwsday in a compromise $305 billion 1990
defense authorization bill that also provides a "soft landing" to
Grumman's F-14D Tomcat fighter. In addition, the bill developed by a
House-Senate conference committee cuts back on the B-2 stealth bomber
program and"'gives Grumman a brief reprieve by buying a final
,installment of 18 Tomcat fighaers. It allo'4'S research 10 continue on the V·
22 tilt-rotor Osprey being developed by Bell Helicoplel' and Booing's
bc1icop1er uniL
..

Senate 'blackmailed' on free mail debate
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate, buclding 10 what one member
called a "classic case of blackmail': by the House, rejected demands
Thwsday that congressmen make public the amount they spend on free
mail. After heated debate, the Senate rejected 64-35 a proposal by Sen.
Gordob Humphrey, R-N.H., 10 require the disclosure of Iianked mailings
by House membezs.1n re~ng the proposal,the Senate heeded warnings
that the House would never let the Senate dictate its rules and that
adoption of the amendment would kill the $1.9 billion fiscal 1990
appropriations bill for Congress itself.
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WHO d~ctor warns AIDS cases on the rise ~
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fRIDAY DINNER BUffE.T $4.95*

STROH's
& Stroh's Ught
11 pack Cans

(lndude5 10 main dishes, 9 appettzen. salad bar, and fresh fruit)

$'.59

THAI Dancing at 7:00 PM
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SA111RDAY &.. SUNDAY ALL DAY BUnET

Sutter HomeWhite Zinfan-lel S3~

~(11~)$3S5·

150ml

Dinner: (4-9pm) $4.95*

~~~222

Whitt Grvnache

Bi 1.51ilC!r

~~1
4 pack Bottles

JIMBEMf
150ml

"Bring in this Ad for a FREE soft drink.

.

$522

457-45.0

WASHINGTON (UPI) -:- The global AIDS epidemic is gaining
momcntum and "dangerous complacency" threatens to make matters
worse, a World Health Organization leader IOld the National AIDS
Commission Thursday. Dr. Jobnathan Mann, director of WHO's AIDS
program, said tiv.!P. are II!' estimaIed 600,(0) people worldwide Who have
developed acquired immune defICiency syndrome and unless a cure is
found, the figw-e will rise tenfold 10 6 million by the year 2000.

state

Witness says prison official
died of knife aHackto heart
MORRIS(UPJ) -,. A pathologist hils lestified that a knife wound 10 the
heancaused the deilIh of POntiac PrOOn Superintendent Robert Taylor.
Pathologist James Blandirlk, Gilman, was the ~ witness Wednesday at
the murder Irial of Roosevelt Lucas, the second inmate 10 ge. on trial in
the slaying twO yearS ago of Taylor. Taylor, 44, was beaten and Slabbed 10
death in his prison office in Seplembcc 1987, a slaying that ~ officials
at the time said was ordered by a Olicago sueet gang and was.inIended as
a warning for correetions officials. - - ... - . - ,,\~, .' . -. - .• _. ~ c -
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Emmets
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Prices Good Only At:

An incorrect first name was given 10 Joanne Yantis in Thwsday's Daily
Egyptian. -

. Includes Sodas

4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
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Women for America celebrate 1Oth anni~~rsary
By Sean Hannigan
StalfWriter

The Southern Illinois Concerned
Women for America will hold a
tenth anniversary celebration
Saturday atlhe SpoI1S Cenlec, 1215
E. Walnut, 'with a live sal.ellite
transmission from Washington

D.C.
The local conference wiD be one
of 200 nationwide that will listen
to various live speakers. lbe c0nference is tilled "1900-2(,00, the
Decade of Destiny for America's
Children."

Among those speaking will be through cmlration, legal defense. gious views."
As for homosexuality she cited
drug czar William Bennett, syndi- legislative ,\ji(~ms and humllJliproject 10 in Los Angeles. which
cated columnist Panick BuchanllJl, tarianaid.
She said !Ia: grtap is concerned has roccntly been endorsed by :he
and Joe Clark, the former New
Jcrsey school principal made with the declllling !Wility of edu- National Education Associatio.'1.
famous by the movie "Lean On ;cation in the U.§
"In L.A. they ask junior high
Me."
· The groups two main concerns schools to examine their sexual
. Sandy Payne, spokesperson for for the next decade include the pro- feelings. They ask questions like.
CWA, said Dr. James Dobson, the · motion of secular humanism and 'Have you ever h:ld any feelings
forcmost C~ristian psychologist. ·the emphasis of homosexuality in . for someone of the same sex?'
also will speak. Dobson conducted schools.
Then they are sent to a counselor
the last inlCrvie..... with serial killer
"A lot of the ideology of the that has been OK'd by a homosexTed Bundy.
New Age movement is perpetrat- ual group." Payne said.
"We're worried because the
Payne said the group works to ing our schools." Payne said. "We
preserve, proleCt and promote tra- are concerned that this movement NEA has supported this." Payne
ditional and Judco-Christir.:l vallK'"s will homogenize individual rei i- said.

\yhilc ·.be group has.USl'd 1,'g;J1
aellon to combat the AlIlcric;1II
Civill.ibenies Union" on SUIII\.'
fronts, they would rather refer to a
higher COW1.

-di

"Saturday will be a y full. of
prayer." Payne said. The 200 chapters will break from the satcltite
h~-up for prayer througOO\ll1hc
day.
. ".:'
There will be a banquet in tbC
evening~nd Beverly LaHaye;
president and founder of CWA.will speak and lead prayer fro,D
Washing~

University community gets chance
to hear issues conceming disabled
\

By Sean Hannigan
StaffWriler
An open forum on disability
issues being held next week will
give people with disabilities an
opponunity to impacllhe decisions
made by the Univt.fsity on the

issue.
The Disability Issues Committee
will be hearing from facui:y. staff
and students Nov. 6. 7 and 8 in the
Student Center on concerns of
these people. Joe Moore., committee member. said.
"This is a chance for people who
are outlhere. on campus and in the
community, to let us know their
concerns and problems," Moore
said.
MWe can IooIt at statistics and sit
in our cubicles, but it woo't lell uS
what they can lell us," Moore said.
The committee has asked campus groups and RSOs to appoim
speakClS in advance. Moore said a
limer will be used to limit the

Adult's

Chilihan
TIe-dyes

speakers in an effon to get more people with disabilities face."
viewpoints.
Seymour Bryson. assisLantto the
He said the views of handi- president on alfirmative acbon at
capped and non-han<licappcd pea- SIU-C, formed the committee.
pie would be welcomed. but added which will prepare a sur mary and
"there are a 10l of people whose make recommendations after the
idea of handicapped may be differ- conference, Hayes said.
em than the stale and federal defi- ~ Haycs said the commiuee will
nition."·
prioritize the problems. She added
1bc federal government defmes that things brought up most often
a handicapped person as any indi- by people at the forum will head
vidual who has an impairment that the list.
"I assume any recommendations
substantially limits one or ffiore
major life activities, one who has a will be enacted through the alTlrrcoord of such impainnents or one mative action program;' Moore
who is regIIIded as having such an said.
impaiJ:llent.
Moore said t.... is is important
Moore and Hayes both feel !he
because people wllh heart condi- University has a hislOry of providtions or diabetes are ;ncluded and ing for the needs of disabled swmay 1101. realize the rig:'ts and ser- dent". but Hayes said."Every so
vices they have under Uiis defini- oflen you ::'ve to look and see if
tion.
history IS holding up."
Carta J. Hayes, chair of !he com"We want to encourage anyone
iniuec and coordinator of disabled who has an inlerest on disability
sludent services said. "We need issues to share with us their conspecific feedback on the problems cerns," Moore said.

~

.

Let's see ...

SI.1t Pholo by Ann Schluter

Nathan Luster, sophomoIe In PolItical Science, wortts on an'
an critique forctass lrursday aftemoon In Faner Museum.
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"Unique Bou~ue"
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Quality CraftS
Upstairs On the Island
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Sandwiches
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Bar &..5md

Beringer White Zinfaildel 750 m1. ••••••••••••.•.•.••.••••.••••$4.99
Franciscan Cabemet Sauvignon 750ml •.....•...•....•.....$7.19
Burati Asti Spumante 750 m1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$4.89

fresb fndt &.. Desserts
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,
Pool Tables
,Pinball

, fUN TIMES!
, FUN MUSIC!

t
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-COUPON--,

I
Lunch Specials
I
Buy One,
I
I
Only $3.95
I
Get One Free
I
This coupon ~ntitles the bearer to
I purchase any lunch special for I This coupon entitles the bearer to I
only $3.95.
purchase any regular order of pasta
I (Includes item on luncheon menu) I and receive any order of pasta of I
I Offer good from 11 :OOam4:00pm.· I equal or lesser value Free. I
L Offer Expires 11-22-89 DE ..L Offer Expires 11-22-89 DE .J
an)

-------- --------

This offer good at the University Mall. Carbon~e This offer good ~ the UnivClSity Mall.
only. Always one coupon per customer. GrdWlty Carbondale and IS not valid with any other offers
and tax not mcluded.
pasta specials. or discounts.
•

I GUESS TIll5NEANS
W~RE ENGAGED? ..

Sb."deni EdItoHn-ChIef, BeIh ClavIn; EdlIorI8J Page Editor, John W.lbI.y;
Aseodate Editorial Page editor, KImberly Clarlle; ActIng Uanaglng Editor,
W.llde Harria.
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Interstate deaths up; ..
speed_limtt too high
THE BUMPER "sticker was right -

lives.'J

...

"FiftY-five saves
. ..

.Nationally, the:number of fatalities have risen since
states were allo~ to raise their speed limits from 55 to

65 mph.

'. _=~~

'..

.'

The federal g<>yenmient stated that there has been at least
900 extra deaths.on rural interstates during the two-year
period after the speedJimit was raised from 55 to 65 mph.
Rural interstatc:s' are defmed 4lS stretches of interstate in
areas that are populated by fewer than 50,000 people.
There are about 1,200 miles of rural interstate in Illinois.
In Illinois, traffic fatalities on rural interstates have
increased 1:;.2 pen:ent after the speed limit was increased.
Illinois Division of Traffic Safety expected 46 traffic
fatalities the first year the limit was raised, but there were
53 - an increase ofl5.2 pen:ent Injuries were up by 5.4
percent, also.
The state of Illinois, and other states that have a 65 mph
speed limit, should consider changing the law to reinstate
the 55 mph s~ .limit
IT NOT only would save lives but i( would conserve our
natural resources.'
The goal of lowering the speed limii to 55 mph in the
I ate 70s was to save gasoline that was being burned at a
far greater rate with the speed limit at 75 mph.
Our country 'was in a situation where there was a fuel
shonage and the move was needed.
The United States is not in such dire straits now, but
gasoline lines should not be the main concern - saving
lives should. And one day, we could be faced with both

Two cheers for another U.S.- Soviet
~ummit - great expectations again
By Brian DickiDSOD
Providence Journal
Anoth.-.c U.S.-Soviet summit is
about to unfold. this one aboard
ships in tile center of the
Mediterranean, and early
reactions to the news are
predictably upbeat.
Summit talks are popularly (if
not always accurately) seen as
conslfucti ve exercises in
diplomatic harmonics, and so the
Bush-Gorbachev meeting flcxt
..m.onth}TUlYprov~ to.be.

concerns. ..
The illinois Legislature should not wait for a proposal to
be passed 'Game national level. The legislators should
make a proposal to decrease the speed limit to 5S mph.
Remember, Slates were allowed the-option of raising
their speed limits:. The federal government didn', say the w;::~T~'t!:~~r;!c:::!':.
states would be forced to increase the speed limit.
.and I wonder how much this
ritualized emphasis 011 summitry
still makes sense. That such
meetings have value I take as a
given. But if one looks ahead at
the forces likely II) shape the
world of the next quarter-century,
it seems doubtful the U.s.-Soviet
relationship we have known will
continue to exert the dominant
role.
.
Providence Journal .
Patently,
Moscow and
Congress 10 furnish military aid;
now the Sandinistas demand an Washingwr. need to keep
Wilh his unfailingly poor sense end to humaniwian &id as the practicing their new habits of
of timing, President Daniel price of postponing new military getting on with each other, and it
Orte~a of Nicaragua. the
action. That last proposal was seldom does serious harm Sandmista stron,gmail, chose the suggested by Jesse Jackson, who although history supplies a few
celebration. ·of .Coita Rica's bas been offering advice to ~'J flOlabl~ eX<leDtions ~·C()( leaders'
century' ofdenNcracy - . a Sandinista regime. President to talk shop face III face. A stable
Central AmericaJ;l record r<-- to Onega wants ·tbe Re¥crend- U.S.-Soviet linkage remains a·
announce the re~.umption of Jackson to serve ~ mediator as central sine qua non for I!Io)bal
military llclion agalDst the well!
':.". ~.',c,,\ ,. r- ~'. !seCiJtlty;'and if SUmlUltS help'
democratic resistance. in his
No thanks; no mediation is nurture this relationship, then
homeland.
necessary. The elements of the bring out the flags r.nd sign up
Costa Rica, Of course, is Arias Plan are-simpl~, clear and. the press pools.
r..,
governed by Oscar Arias. whose compelling; the only question
It also seems undeniable that a
plan for hemispheric peace won now is what happens if Mr. substantive
U.S.-Soviet
the Nobel Prize and has thus far Ortega should carry out his threat CODversa!ion, coming just as the
maintained a 19-month-old truce. to. und~ine the plan. In ~osta Soviet colossus is fraying at tbe
Under the Arias Plan, free Rica thIS past wee~n~. President edges, has merit as a way 1.0
elections are scheduled to be held Bush was properly mdignant, and . shape the agenda about Europe's
in Nicaragua next February, and President
Arias
looked future. The agenda r.:mains very
opposition candidate Violetta appropriately glum. Indeed, those much unresolved, involving as It
Chamorro, widow of an editor Latin American statesmen who does critical questions about
murdered by Anastasio Soinoza, have urged the adoption of the nuclear forces and the future of
appears to be well ahead in the plan and chided the United States Germany, and at a minimum the
opinion polls. That might explain for supporting the resistance United States and Soviet Union
Mr. Onega's action: Cilin" some seemed especially penurbed. No need.to exclumge honest views
isolated.violations of thetr.uee, he wonder. If the Nicaraguan about the implications of aU the
~!I~~s::.~fg~~e~{r:/~~~; ~v!~fi~e:d ~:~dw!n:n~: changes so dramatically at work.
res istance: That is, cRot. just Contras. it will be difficult for the
eliminate the Conlras as a Organization of American States
fighting Coree, but rid Nicara.gua to avoid definitive action: To
of them and their allies.
condemn Nicaragua and to
That would be tragic. We have isolate its government, to
supported the Arias Plan since it contemplate sanctions, and to
was first proposed, but have insist on adherence to the Arias
always believed that its success Plan.
muld be dependent on we Slatus
That is diplomacy. On the
of the Contras. President Onega political front. Congress should
mil!ht have confinned that dread remind itself that peace in
:;uSjlicion dlis past weekend. The N;c3ragua is simple to achieve:
n.'si:;tant'l~ has been effectively
Hold free and fair elections; don't
nl'lItralized by the refusal of abandon the opposition.
P'\g" 4, J?ailY Egyptian, November 3, 19S9

Central.'l\merica's struggle

A!'ter 40 years of various levels not scholastic c1isPuuuiOll$ about
of nuclear amtiety. the chances warheads or cruise missiles _
for easing tension and enhancing that seem likely to form the
stability must be seized.
central agenda as we move into
Looking beyond the Moscow- pte next century. These are the
Washington axis, however, quite sorts of issues we already face;
adifferentpesspecrivecomesinto our children will face them
play. World affairs, which for compounded. And most such
much of the postwar era have problems, far from hinging on the
been colored by the superpower U.S.-Soviet axis, have Iiule
rivalry,
have
~enerated relevance to traditional nationbewildering new en~(gies and states at all.
power cenlels of their own. Even .{ If this forecast is even partly on
as the Americans and the SovielS c !tbe mark, managing the global
explore the prospects fot' .': agenda as the centuries change

.
there's many another game in beyond the set-piece nalure of
~~~~~gg~~nO\:r:rn~g:~ :!!!l~n;,fn:i~~nort1~~n~ie af;:

town.
U.S.-Soviet summitry, valuable
Not only have other players as that custom may be. It will
risen to play in the same league demand wholly new approaches
Japan, the European - even entirely new world-scale
Community, . China (at least institutions -- equipped (and
potentially) - but a dizzying somehow empowered) to address
array of new concerns has surged the concerns that have come to
toward the forefront of the global dominate the last years of this
agenda. Managing the nuclear troubled century.
balance and understanding the
A few years ago, this task
theology of arms contn'I, so would have seemed impossibly
critical a decade and more ago, utopian. What makes it somewhat
have acquired rivals for our less so today is a gradual growth
attention on the global stage.
of candor and mutually realized
In this regard, one thinks interests between the two
instantly of the fragile superpowers. A prudent accord
envi,onmenl~ ,wilh .. 'concern 'on reducing nuclear arms oould .
mounting over man";nduced· .:. provide an opening for further
stresses to thebiospaer. and Us"; East-West cooperation on a broad
base of resources. Oqe thinks as ,. range of other shared·problems.
'welt llMutdie urgent North'Perhaps Bush and Gorbachev
South agenda. as hungry Third won't think in these broad IemIs
World countries seek their chance as they chat next month. But
(Odevelopand escape misery... since they know.how much the·
One thinks of the global nawn: of U.S.-Soviet relationship bas
tiie ec('nomy, in which moderatea in the past few years,
incalculable amounts of money they might usefully explore new
can be transferred among nalions ways.to pool their nations'
and huge banks by the :OOCh!Jf a uperusc and a~dres~ probl~s
buuon. One thinks of terronsm, that have been m eclipse dunng
the random ma.iness of which the years of high nuclear tension.
mocks many C'J the civilities most
1bat approach - focusing on
nalionshav~struggledtoachieve.
the potential for U.S.-Soviet
And one thinks Of the hot fervor cooperation - could keep the
of ethnicit)· and nationalism, organizers of summit conferences
driving forces for hundreds of productively occupied for years
millions of people, forces that 10 come.
show small S1~ of abating.
It is these kinds of concerns Scripps Howard News Service.
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Make 'em laugh: Comedy Cellar is.ahi~
Organizer hoping
to mak~ Cellar a
campus tradition
By Doug Toole
Staff Writer

he Comedy Cellar; a stand-up comedian oct sponsored by the Student
Center Special Programming Office,
oi'ened in the Big Muddy Room on Feb. 15,
1989. Since then, aver 18 cofl'll!dy crts have
performed, usually appearing on
Wednesday nighl in the Big M!lIJdy Room.
Remy Billups, a
graduate student
who works wilh the
Special Pro-grams
OffICe. is the organizer of the Comedy Ct'llar for the
1989-90 school

T

year.

Daily Egyptian: When did you
{irst come in contact with lhe
Comedy Cellar?

Rerny Billups
Remy Billups:
Well, I'm a graduate assistant with the
Student Programming Office, and pan of
my j:lb is to do SIlIdenl programming. The
Comedy Cellar is the major proj~t I'm
inv(\~ved with.
'
DE: Why did SPO approach you for this?
Do )OU have a background in comedy?
Billups: No, I don', have any backgrwnd
in comedy at all I do have a degree in commwlication and public relations. and experience with special events, so I've organized
events before and that helps out a lot.
because you have any sort of organizational
sleiU,this sort of thing is easy 10 nm.
DE: How were tM first few Cowutdy
CeIJars you ~ iIn10Ived wilk?
Billups: 1bey went really well. I was a
linle nervous. I wasn't exactly sure bow the
program ran, being new 10 it, but it's going
reallywcll
DE: We~ you 01 any of the per!orrn.an.ces

lost yetlT?
BiUups: I wasn't here; I was wodcing up
in Chicago.
DE: So you kind of got thrown inlo all of
this?
Billups: Exactly. Thrown to die wolves,
so to speak. Thrown to the dawgs, I guess.
This is SIU, so I'D stick to the Saluki theme.
DE: What comedians have really worUd
well, in yow opinion? Is there a certain:
comedic type of a particular sort of personality that seems 10 wort beuer than others?
BiUups: It seems like most of the comedi-

Stall PhoIo by.lin WIdancI

campus comedy fans could see more 01 Joe MarIottI, left,
who has scored the higheSt on the Comedy Cellar SUNey
so far. Organizers say they hope to bring hin baCk tor a
return performance. He perfonned Oct. 11. The Comedy
Cellar, which was started last spring, 9Iso has played host
to Kathleen Madigan. above, who failed \0 liven up a
"dead" Big NUIdy room ~ Oct. 18.
and !heIe's nOr mucb aislC space for chairS, . whO ped'onnerl hece in the 8pJ mg (00 Feb.
so a lot of people end up in the back by the J5) wenl up $800 in a (OUT-month period.
wood shop ami, and those aren't Ihe.best He got some TV exposure and his price lag
seats. All I ::an tell people is to get !here just shot up. If a comedian is moving fast
Billups: Right now I'm working on the
early and you won't have too bad of a seal
) OIl have to book theln right away because
budget foc spring semesIec and we're lookThe room doesn't have the ideal set-up but I
two weel':s later their price tag may be up
ing at options for having the 'CeI1ar in othec
think it's the best comet:ly club atmosphere $500.
areas 10 aa:.ommodaIe the performer. We're that we have oC all the available rooms. .
DE: Will David Roma~lli be retwning
looking at the Big Muddy Room SliD, the
DE: Do you gel complainls for charging as emcee for tM ClWIedy Cellar?
possibility of the (Student Center)
$1 admission?
Billups: I rove no idea. At this point the
Auditorium and Ballrooms Band D,
show seems to work without him. I don't
Billups: Not really. I don't think you can
oepending (lIl the size of the show, because
beat a show like this fOl $1. Last semestel
think we need an opening act, really. The
you (3\ get more people in there.
the show was free, but we've spent the c:ornedian that we book is the show.
DE: Is there a problem with people
The Comedy Cellar T-shirt giveaway is
money trying to improve the quality of
crowding inlo the Big Muddy Room or the
more for fun. I enjoy doing il I really do. It
entertainme.'Il.
size ofil?
Comedy i!. very hot right now, so as gets the crowd into the show. There are a lot
Billups: Well, the problem with the Big
comedians get more exposure, their price of regulars and I like the giveaway as a way
Muddy Room is that it has a strange shape
talt goes up. For example, Dean Edelson, to thank them Cor supporting the program.
Sometimes it's funny, sometimes it's not.
I'm not a comedian. I'm ,iust trying to have
fun with the audience and everyone's taking
it really well. A lot of comedians have commented that they like it because it wanns up .
~ C;Hnedy Cellar, like many great responses.
the crowd...Going out and peaforming to a
ideas, got its SIall from a can of pop.
"I wasn't into stand-up comedy before,
cold :mdience means the comedian has to
Extra money was found in the Student but after watching all those videos I starlstart out really quick and BOOM try to get
Center budget the ran of 1988 that was ed to like il" she said
the crowd inlO it
generated from the vending machines on
Varotsis said the Big Muddy Room in
DE: Not to dwell on Romanelli, but was
campus. The Special Programs Office in the Student Center wv selected as the
in planned to use him as emcee up to a cer·
the Student Center decided 10 find a way place to hold the performance because it
tain point in the semesler and then after tluu
of using the money,
was "the only place
il would be lentOlive?
said
Christina
that looks lik€' a
Billups: No, it was mot,;va:.::d the whole
Varotsis, former grad<r8G's Comedy C:ub (come.ly) club."
way. We wanted to see how it would work.
Nothing againsl David. but people h.:.d seen
uate assistant for
had closed, so therL!l
Wanting to
Special Programs.
I v
have a ronnection to
him encee last semester, an::! most of the
"BG's Comedy
was a gap we felt we SlU-C in the show,
people who come 10 the crowd !I/'C regulars
Club had closed, so
could fill with pro- Varotsis said Special
and I just think they got tired of him. I'm IIOl
there was a gap we
E vents looked for
saying he's not funny, but you wouldn't go
fOO we could f1i1 with
gramming. n
University students 10
to see the same comedian every week.
pro g ram min g , "
-=Christina Varotsis
emcee the comedy
Varotsis said.
show.
DE: What other comet'ians do you have
Vawtsis went to the National
David Romanelli, an undergraduate stubooked in for lhe rtlsl of the semester?
Association of Collegt; Activities to pur- dent i!. Communications who had been an
BiUups: We go through Nov, 29 and theo
sue the on<ampus com!ldy club idea. Sh~ !';,acee at BG's, was selected to provide a
we take a breaJ< until next s.:mestcr, It'll be
said she met with comedv agents and short warm-up comedy act and introduce
the end of the semester, iaIId we've got other
received videotapes of comedians per- the main performer.
performances like the madrigal dinner In
forming samples of their ~ts.
December that we don't want I() interfere
In order 10 get other opinions on which
On Feb. 15, Dean Edelson performed
with. We',e got some excellent comedian,
comedians would be worth booking, for the opening of the Comedy Cellar.
coming thm!ll~h for the rest of the semester
Varotsis said she would watch the sample The event filled the Big Muddy Room
alld we're staniug the booking process fm
videos with office workers or other peo- that RIght, and has done well ever since,
next semester.
pic and see which comedians got the best VarolSis said. -Doug Toole
See CELLAR, Page 7

DE: AIW cllolta ofdoUrg ~ lIzings
with lhe DCiS, like when Jones + loots (who
performed on OCI. 25) performed in
(Student Center) BallroomD?

5?sE=7~~='
Funding 'for Cellar comes from soda
is

seating all around the stage), which the
stage set-up roc the Big Muddy Room, but
they seem to enjoy it because it's different,
it's a challenge and it keeps them on their
toes. A couple comedians have commented
that they had to keep spinning IIJ'OUnd so
they didn't have their rear ends in some-body's face foc the whole show.
As far as comedic t}'!Je, I don't think you
\:aIlpulyourfinguon wbat type of comedy
woms because each person has a different
sense of humor. I know Buzz Sutherland
(who performed at the Comedy CeI1ar on
Sept. 13) got bad reviews, but I've had a lot
of people comment that they liked him. One
point of the review was that Sutherland
didn't seem 10 have a lot of material, but I
thought the way he bandied the aowd and
messed around with them was fwmy.

DE: What do the comedians thinlc of the
·Cellar and having 10 petjorm in the round,
downstoirs with no bar?
Billups: They like it a Jot. We've had a a

lot of positive comments. A lot of schools
hav.; comedy shows but not all oC them
know what they're doing. Every comedian
has said that we do a fine job, that they get
taken care of, if there's a problem it gelS
taken care of pronto o}nd they enjoy working
here.
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Joum~listdropped
;

~)SCOW (UPI) ~d~~ll'. ll~ 1Iospltal. ~:~ asked \hal'

.i! IUn~1 ist charg~

by KGS--

libCI for . docIOrs from F~'comc to IrCal
<:rilicizing the KGB was 'injured .him; the sources said.
•
'11lUrsday when hc-was dropped by
"Such things did· nOl happen
!1uards carrying him from hif."~' ~n tbe lime of Leoni~
~lIlrccs said.
,.,':. ~':'. Brezlinev." said an editor a~
; '!oun:cs sai~ G~, ~ . Gfas~..
.•....
:
i-mer Sergei Kuzonetsov.:weak
Kuznetsov.14;'Was engmaIIy:
IbHn a hungoo SIf'itce•.-Was.dropped .. arrested lag.. ~Uccemt)\:r and
Illl'thc SlCps of theCOUlt..aui1ding in : charged wilb·libcl· for a pamphlr..l
Sverdlovsk in .~Sources . that criticized..1be KGB. He was ,
said il appeared nthe i:1eliberale held for severiiriomhs withOlli trial
aucmpllO hun \he journalist.
and underwent psychiatric 1eSlS....
Four sourcessaitt-KtBAetsov, 34,
The case prom.pICd inu:mational '
su~crcd a conc~ an injury protest, incIuIiiAg a Ieucr sent last·
~.llis spinal cbo1lJ-~~ was in a July to Sovi~.leader Mikhail',

a

.,1\
I

Uorbachev by the New Yodc-OOscd
Commiure 10 ProIrel Journalists.
Lasl,m~; political' activists: f
asked .U:S .. Attorney General· ~
Richard Thornburgh 10 investigalC.•
Kuznetsov's case andalen legal
officials in Moscow•.
..
i
..•
Kuznctso,( was. freed 011 July 26 '
to await trial. but on Oct.. 19. he
was imprisoned aflCC he criticized .
the local ·KGB chief. said the
sources from both Moscow· and

RAISING
.';ARIZONA
November 3 & 4
7 :30 &. '9:'30 p.rn.
Student Center
Auditorium

Svcrdlovslc.
' He then declared a hunger strilc.e.

$1.00 Admission

~sourcessaid.

Romania reject~~_reP9rt ," Cease-fire
aiding citizens' rights . -"declared
SORA, Bulgaria (UPI) -- The
Soviet Union Thursday urged its
hardline Warsaw Pact ally
Romania to accept a repon by a
European environmental conference that ('J'\dorses the right of citizens 10 express their views 011 ec0logical mauers.
Romania was given until Friday
morning 10 reconsider its refusal 10
accept the document Romania's
refusa! threatened the successful
conclusion of the three-week
Ecoforum, a follow-up meeting lO
the 1975 Helsinki Agreement on
humanrighlS.
Romania rejected the report
despite a personal telephone call
from Bulgarian President Todor
Zhivkov lO Romanian PresIdent
Nicolae Ceausescu in Bucharest,
one diplomat said.
"We regret the fact that at this
Slage we have not obtained a cons..:nsus, because all the wodc of the
past few days could be subjected 10
a serious threat," Evgenij Minaev,
depuly head of the Soviet delegation, said at an evening ses::ion following Romania's announcemenl
"We should like

LO

!Urn La our

(riends, Ihe delegation of Romania,
to examine in greater detail" the
lina! drJft, he said. "It is our hope
that once Romania has funher
examined the document, it will be
able 10 suppon it."
Acting conference chairman
Hans Voss of East Germany, which
along with Romania appears rcsis~nl 10 Soviet-style reforms, pro-
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from 'Ihe Un;(ed Slales,"

Bermudez said, adding they
would seck logistical as well
as military aid.
In his announcement.

Ortega said he will reimpose

Dally 4:45 7:00 9:15 ; SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15

lbe cease-fire only if inu:mational negotiations lead 10 the
dismantling of the U.S.-

SNEAK PREVIEW,SATURDAY 7:30 PM

financed rebel army.

Meet the
McDermott
brothers...
@
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Come see "STAYING TOGETHER- at 7:30 PM
and stay to 8M "SEX, UES & VIDEOTAPE-, too!!

Located behind the Univ Moll 529-3292
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TEGUCIGALPA.
Honduras (UPI) - U.S.backed Cor.tra rebels
declared a unilateral ceasefire Wednesday in their war
against \he Nicaraguan government 001 said !hey r.:.sezve
their ri&l1lS lO defend lbemsclvC'i if atllIcked.
The declanuion by Contra
mililary cbief Enrique
Bermudez came hours after
Nicaraguan President Daniel
Onega suspended a 19month unilateral cease-ftrewith the rebels.
"We declare an unilateral
cease-fire ...... Bermudez
said. "We are going lO continue in our position of not
initiating military ldions but
reclaim our rights to defend
ourselves if attacked.
"If the SandinislaS continue the war. and as lbey are
announcing the end of the
cease-fire, we will seek help

.'T~:~!~1~~:.

* Upper Deck eo

(iJ)

by Contras

posed a recess unut Friday for
Romania 10 decide whether it will
provide. the needed consensus;
111e head or li.e Romanian delegalloo said clauses in the documcnl.
about !he rights of il'.Jividuals a'l<i
groups 10 express their views and
10 obIain and disseminate information on government environmental
policies "goes beyond the mandate
of the meeting."
Unless Romania changes its
objections. the conference could
eiLhcr adjourn without adopting the
document, or ood without thc COlIsensus that has accompanied all
prevIOUS follow-up Helsinki sessions.
The Helsinki Agreement was
adopled Aug. 12. 1975, by 35
nations, including the United
Stales and Soviet Union. The dcclarJlion stressed "fundamental
rights, economic and social
progress and well-being for all
peoples" and the need lO jointly
promote world peace and security.
The United States has championed thc cause of human rights •.1
Lhe con/erence. calling for mOTe
freedoms for individuals and
groups to exchange information
and express themselves on environmental mailers as part of a
broader human rights policy.
"From the human rights standpoint the document it.se1f is a definile plus," said Joshua Gilder.
deputy U.S. assistant secretary of
S~lC for human rights and humanitarian affairs.
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Chicago Bulls
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Let Your Boots Go Free
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0.I1y 5:15 7:15 1:15
SAT • SUN MATINEES 1;30 3:15

Two weeks ago Donna Hale and her "perky" side·kick Irene came OUIID
Fred·s. They came Oil' -.01 orJy for a good time bul as Donna said, "lo.'
get some use out of h~, """IS."
Remember, six years ago "Urban Cowboy" was still "IN". Every Wes'.
Regers Parkian looked and dressed as if he was born and raised in
Cheyenne. Wy. The fad is over bUl the c10sel full oi counuy clothes
remains. Well. dust off your duds. recycle your remnanlS, and buff up
your bools because there still is a place where c:ounlry i~ ~ool and more
important FUN!
Fred's was counuy before. during. and now after the fad.
(The same fiddle player for 22 years.)

This Saturday: Heartless
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-CELLAfI, from' Page- 5.-~-. ---,,---."-'.....,:...----'---':
: DE: Are you planning on gelget a popular perfonner and Ihen
ling any relurning (JclS from this two other comedians and do a two..
Semfeler or the previous one?
hour show. I have Shryock.
Billups: I would like 10 get Joe (Auditorium) on hold for a possi..
Mariotti (who performed on bJe co-sponsorship, but evaytldng
<xU I.) We ~ OUllji survey is still in !he planning
~
one night and cv.ayoIle likOO him a
DE: AnYlhinl{ eLse big planned .
lot. So far, I lhinkhe's been the . for lhe ComedyCeliarUke a.;
'most popu-lar Comedian: I'd like
'TopJessNighl" wme show?
~
.to lake some advice from !he rcgu..
Billups: No, I'm going 10 keep
IIlI' crowd we have and bring Joe my shirt OIl, I know Ihat.
Wcla - .
. Dt-~: RecellIIY. mo~ comedions
. DF.~ Did you have a good hollt! been U$u.,: props during their
show. wt year no or~ ~ally used .
response 10 that surrey?
: Billups: I think we had a couple anything on swge, bJlIlhis "year a
hundred surveys that were filled couple performers have played
OUI. A 101 of limes people don't
guitar and lones + loofs had a
cven care enough about surveys to huge amount of sUlge sellings and
put down some stupid answer and loys. Is tllat being done on purjust make a paper airphne out of pose?
them.
Billups: That's really just been
DE: AboUlhow many people go
coincidencc. If some comedians
to the Comedy Ct::llar?
have musical talcnt and can pUl
Uillups: So far we've been avcr.. that into the show, great.
aging430pcopleeachnighL
DE: Are you going 10 stay in
DE: What time do performers charge of this l!vough the Spring
usually amve befo~ a show?
and into nexl year?
mllups: It depends. I had one
Billups: Definitely through thc
get here ten minutes before the Spring and ICl'sjuslgo scmeslcc by
show st.ru1Cd. I was geuing as lillie semester after thaL
bit nervous aboul that, because I'm
not going to go up on sUige and
llhink the Comedy Cellar is one
give away 40 T-shirts while I wait of the most successful programs
that's been through the Sludcnt
for the comedian to show up.
DE: Any chance of getting a
Center in some time. I can't think
big ..name comedian for c show in
of another program Ihat has a consistent crowd of over 400 people
lheSprin8?
8iUups: What I'd like 10 do is attending. The.audie~ we J:!av~

down thcre is just cxcclknt. I'm
wide open for suggesLions.

I Iovc comedy. I always havc. I
realize that sometimcs you can
enjoy it so much' you say, "that's
funny" and "that's funny" and it's
IlOl funny. so I'm very receptive 10
Ihe input of anyonc who goes 10
Ihe Comedy Cellar.
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effect for the new worker. The
training wage is eliminated in

said. "I hope a 90-cent increase
over two years for the poorest
working Americans will not also
be held up for !hat purpose."
Sen. Paul Sarbanes, D .. Md.,
added, "1bere are some people so
determined 10 gel this big lax CUl
for the very wealthy that they're
rrepared to hold up any Icgisla..
lion."

1993.
Senate Democratic leader
George Mitchell of Maine told
~)'IIlm::, "I can't understand why

BAR,
from Page 1 - • sumption in Carbondale will continue unchanged," the report stated.
The rcpon also noted some of
.he bar owners in Carbondale,
especially Ihose OIl !he Strip, could
be forced OUl of business.
Prowell said there was nO dis..
cussion from the chamber about
the economics of raising the bar
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Solid Gold Kock-n-Koll ~~
60's, 70's & 80's Music . . ~

Cily Manager Steve Hoffner
said the report was made at his
request and it will be addressed by
the Liquor Advisory Board at iLS
December mect:ng.
Hoffner said the board could
wake a recommendation to the
City Council for fl!f1her action.

50¢ Coors Extra Gold Draft
$1.00 Speedrails
£REE admission B-9pm

•
A University student tole! police
he was billen on the hand by a
squirrel while trying to feed one
near the Coal Research Cenler
Tuesday morning.
Jeffrey Pigali, 20, 800 E. Grand
Ave., went 10 the Health Service
after the incident and received a
tetanus shot, police said.

CHRISflNE

104.9 The Ea,le
Midnight Special:

•

entry age.

DAPHNE
ZUNIGA

~ Fri: (4:30) 7:00 9:30 (11:45)

t~::,~'::lb~:rn.:!Ot:.::~ ~: m~'Fw~~~,;a~t~l!d up kc-WA;,colffiI1TERSjj.
C.If.C XT 640K
$ 749.99
because of capital gains," MiICheJJ

"D~N"A GLEASON

ANoJELUZA HUSTON _..... ""PN".N LANDAU
..JENNY NICHOLS
oJERRY ORBACH

I ROOHRR Jill

Bush adminis~tiOns.·
",-' anyone'would want to Iiold up -~e
Bush vetoed an ear!ier billihis minimum wage bill," asking what
year because it would have raised +!ld happen if Congress does not
the minimum wage by 30 cenLS deal wilh the other bills this year.
more than !he $4.25 he insisted on,
Symms, saying it does nol mat..
and did not include his proposal for ter whether the wage measure
a six-monlh training wage.
passes "today, tomorrow," asked
Under the new plan, the training
why the Senate should not attempt
~age - 85 pertCI1l of Ihe full min..
the attach the capilal gains lax cut,
fmum wage- could be paid to . the catastrophic insurance and
new workus under age 20 for . repeal of the benefit law 10 the
employer has a ttaining program in

$8.88 ... ,.

Ex.larg« One Topping Piuci w/3 Itt.:
Can 549-6150 • FREE delivery on piDa.

NEED MUSIC
EQUIPMENT?

V-JAGE,. from Page 1~----..
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rum

International
Series
presents:

THE HOUSEHOLDER
'NOlAN FILM Be DIRECTED BY JAMES IVORY
7 &9p.m.
November 5 & 6
Student Center Auditorium
Admission $1.00

John Soucek, 20, 412 W. Oak. SL
told police his Suzuki 750 motorcycle was stolen from parking lot
13 near McAndrew Stadium short..
ly before nOOll Wednesday, police
said.
A witness told police he saw
someone drive the motorcycle
from !he parking Iot, police said.

Co ..sponsord by UniZ1e~sity %mors
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SPC !films
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Department chairman picked
GPSC'gives award,
fills vice president post as adviser for national panel
By Jeanne Bickler
Staff Writer

Wednesday night's Graduate
and Professional Student
Council meeting was a two-star
event for !he department of curriculum and insllUCtion.
Terri Bratcher and Harold R.
Hungerford, both from the
dcparunent, received recognition from the council
Bratcher, a graduate student
in curriculum and instruction,
was elected as GPSC's new vice
president for administrative
affairs, Charlie Ramsey, GPSC
president, said
Bratcher spoke at the meeting
before me vote.
The other nominee for the
position, Ronald Smith, of educalional administration and
higher education, had been filling the position since it was
vacaled Sept. 21. Smith
addressed the council at the previous GPSC meeting, since he
had to be out of town for the
vOle.

Charlie Ramsey, !he previous
GPSC vice president for adminisuative affairs, left the position
when Trudy Hale resigned as
GPSC presidenL Ramsey aulOmatically became the presid-:nt
upon Hale's resignation, accord-

ing \0 the GPSC constitution.
The vice presidential position
was open to all graduate students, Ramsey said. Only SmiIh
and Bratcher were nominated·
Later in the meeting, the
GPSC voted on its choice for
the GPSC outstanding contribu-

The vice president
pOSition is open to
graduate students.
tion 10 S10~ award.
Hungerford was electrd as the
best choice 10 receive U 'Ward,
afler two votes werE ,ken,
Ramsey said. Hungerfo. is a
professor in the curriculun. and
instruction deparunenL
Ramsey said Hungerford
would be notified of this honor
by telephone and would be
asked 10 attend the next GPSC
meeting 10 receive the honorary
plaque.
Also nominated for the award
were Erwin Atwood, journalism
faculty member, and Lewis
Hahn. philosophy faculty mem-

in wanling me Rec Center open
late," O'Connor said. "This is the;r
chance to show that they would

Staff Writer

The Student Recreation Cenler
will be closing !hree hours laLer
than usual SaLUrday night, an
Undergraduate
Student
Government senator said
On Nov. 4, the Rec Center will
be open until 11 p.m. to test student reaction \0 the later Saturday
hours, Mike O'Connor. USG eastside senator, said The Rec Center
normally closes at 8 p.m. on
Saturdays, he said.
.
"People have expressed mterest

nation," Washburn said.
He said his job will be \0 provide feedback for the presenl
The chairman of the University
research in the field and to direcl
Vocational Education Depanment
fUi1lre research.
has been selected for a national
"The entire idea behind voca:
panel that will direct vocational
tiona! education is to prepare stueducaticn research.
dents for the job world: The
John S. Washburn was appointed
panel's job is 10 direct the instilUin September 10 serve for the next
tions involved in the research so
five years as an adviser on the
they will become better places tc
National Resource Panel for the
get vocationallrllining." Washburn
National Center for Research in
said
Vocational Education.
Washburn said he wants 10 ereWashburn, who has served as .. ate new priorities for research in
Vocational Education chairman
the training and employment of
since 1986, said he was appointed
students.
to the position partly because of . . "One of our priorities is a need
the University's vocational pro- ·.to int~grate the academics and
gram.
technical training for workers .
''SIU has been recognized for its
preparing for the job market. We.
excellence and lClidaship in vocaneed 10 study how students use the
tional education. A recent review
mam and English they learn when
committee has named the
they become employed."Washburn
University one of the top 23 vocasaid.
tional education unils in the
He said the institutions involved

like !he Jarerhours.'·

Friday & Saturday
$1.25 Tom Collins
D.J. Show

. Sunday

Men's 9-Ball TournaDlent
- no cover-

Mike Dunn, direcwr of inuamural recreational sports, has granted
three trial dates in which me Rec
Center will be open until 11 p.m.,
O'Connor said.
The dates are all Saturdays from
Nov. 4 to 11 and Dec. 2, he said
"If there is a strong response,
(many students using the Rec
Center during these trial dal.!S) it
could affect closing hours in the
fUi1lre," he said

FINISH
Located in the Student Center
First Floor Hallway.
Nov 3 - 10;
Buy 1 roU of 24 or 36 Exp.
Film and get 5Q¢ off a
Roll of 12 Exp.

Nov 3 - 8:
$2.00 off Poster Prints
$2.00 off Photo X-mas Cards
Noy.3 - 22:
Reprint 12 for $2.09
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Prior to his current position,
Washbwn served as research manager. for tbe Illinois Board of
Educatioo's Department of Adult,
Vocational
and Technical
Education.

'$3.·25 Pitchers

PHOTO

.......

in the research also must make prioritics in oIher areas.
"MOle emphasis must be placed
on preparing minorities, single parents, criminal offenders and welfare recipients for the job world,"
Washburn said. "We also will try 10
help females enter non-traditional
occupations for their gender."
He said there are six sites
involved wim the research advisement, including the University of
California at Berkeley, which is me
headquarters for the project. The
United States Department of
Educatioo is providing $25 million
10 fund the research.
.
Washbums&id the first panel
meeting is scheduled in Decembec.

ber.
Any SIU-C student, faculty or
staff member was eligible for
misaward.

Rec Center to stay open later
Saturday nights to test usage
By Jeanne Bickler

By Tony Mancuso

Stall Writer
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65¢ Drafts
$3.25 Pitchers

Saturday

2nd Post 'i-Ialloween Bash

Miller Lite Bottles
01-1
** Glow
Scariest, Funniest & Most Original $./000.
Costume Contest
C~IJ' '0
* Bobbing for Apples
~/~
* Monster
Mash & Best Trick or Treat
:r
Competition
in-~he-dark
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Anna fire kills two, injures several
ANNA (UPI) - An apartment
fire caused by what authorities
termed a "cooking accident"
killed a 3-year-old boy and a 47ycar-old man Thursday and left a
l-ycar-old girl in critical condition.
The dead were identified as
Johnny Roc, 47, and Carl F.
Coryell, 3. Authorities said the two
were not relaJed.
The girl was identified as Jessica
Coryell, the dead boy's sisler. She
was listed in critical condition suffering from burns and smoke
inhalation at St. John's Mercy
Hospital in SL Louis.
The fourth occupant of the apanment was Donna Coryell, 32, the

mother of the children. She W:.lS
listed in stable condition at Union
County Hospilal in Anna Hospital
offiCIals declined to discuss her
injuries.
Authorities said the apartment
belonged to Donna Coryell.
The dead man was found in a
Imliway oUl!>ide the apartment and
L1l1) young boy waS found in a bed
in the apartment, authorities said.
Anna Fire Chief Jim Cross said
the dead man appar!.'nLly had been
cooking eggs at an elc:c:ric stove
when the fire occurred.
"It was a cool:ing accident,"
Cross said. "Whether he fell
asleep. passed out, we don'l know

yeL We're still interviewing."
Union County Coroner Darryl
Rendleman said the boy probably
died of smoke inhalation. He was
pronounced dead at Union County
Hospital. Roc was pronounced
dead at the scene. Rendleman said
an autopsy would be performed 10
establish the eause of death of each
victim.

Weekly
pecials
l)4f~
thru . it. Qlt~
$.

Cross said the :ire oceurred in
the Four Seasons building, a two~1Ory downtown structure, at 12:30
a.m. Cross said· there were at least
twO people working in a lounge,
which occupies the first floor of
the building. They were uninjured.

'$

BOARD, from Page 1 - - - Thompson to replace retiring board
member Carol Kimmel.
D'Esposito's husband, Julian,
served as Thompson's chief legal
council from 1977 to 1979.
D'Esposito, who did not aLlend
the hearing, said she was "very
plca.o;cd~ with its results.
However, University alumni and
olhers earlier had objected to
D'Esposito's nomination because
she has no previous connections
willI the University or the area.
Sen. lim Rea, D-ChrislOpher,
said ~onday he had fielded severai
complaints from University alumni
and Southern llIinoisans who are
upset Llmt D'Esposito was appointcd over an area resident or SIU
grad.
"I'm not objecting to the person •
as an individual," R~ told .he ~
ScnalC floor. "'The appointment is a
very important one. I am an alumnus. I served on the staff there for
11 years and I feel there should be
alumni representation on the
board."
There are seven board members,
but only one, William R.
Norwood. of Rolling Meadows. is·
an SlU gradWlle. Carmi AltOm3y
Iv~n. EI~jot is the on.IY ;'Dember
resldmg m Southern illinOIs.
James Gildersleeve, president of
the
University's
Alumni
Association, had said his organiza-

tion was opposed to D'Esposito's Student Council President Charles
appointmcot when there arc "more Ramsey S<lid while there should be
LImn enough University alumni" in more of a balance between alumni
the Slate who would qualify for the and local representatives and other
board members, D'Esposito "will
position.
Undergraduate Student probably do the job well from what
1
know of her qualificaliC' s."
Government President Tim
SIU-C student truslCc Bill Hall
Hild~h!":!l'.d had said he thought the
appointment should be given to said he thought D'Esposito's occusomeone with an active inlCrest in palion would be consistent with the
concept of lay governmenL
SJU."
"1 like the faclihat she calls herTue&day night, the Carbondale
City Council voted unanimously to self a homemaker. If we geL 1(10
opj"Xl.'e i),E.~posito's appointment .nany doc ton;, lawyers and millionaires, the board tends to lose sighl
lil1J a ropy of the colDlCil's report
of the concept, lhcrcal issues L1lat
was sent to the scnalC.
"The report Slated the committee effect education and the crunpus,"
should appoim someone familiar Hall said.
with the University and one
"preferably lUl alumnus."
Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit
However, University students said he was pleased that
and SIaff and Caibondale officials D'Esposito had received the
expressed congraLUhtions and said approval and, while he thought
they were willing tn work wilh Southern Illinois "should definitely
D'Esposito following her confir- be represented" on the board, not
mation hearings.
all board members should be
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard required to be University alumni or
said he and the city coullcil would area residents.
urge D'Esposito to visit both campusesat theearliestoppo!1Unity.
."We are a slalCwidc University
'. l.'We would be happy 10 escon .. ' wllh Slalewide responsibilities. We
her around !he cily and !he campus
would be limiting ourselves by
10 beaer her undersIanding of Sf!J
d~ing this," Pewl said. "In any
and I'm sure the people 10 gIven year, one-fowth to one-third
Edwardsville would ex lend the of our enrollment comes from the
same invitation," Dillard said.
greater Chicago area and we need
Graduate and Professional to expand our suppon in this

area.

PEITIT,
from Page 1-.-.

A pl3l'ning commiuee comprised
of upper-level University administrators wiU review the first draft of
Pettit's proposal. Afu:r incorporating faculty, staff and student suggestions. it wiJI return a revised
version to Pettit next spring.
The chancellor and both campus'
presidents then will work on a final
version of the proposal, which
Peuit will draw from when he
makes his recommendations to the

~.!.':L~2.~~4 .c:>f •Tru~t~f~, nex~.,
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·C~slOm Rings
-Chain Repair oloose Diamonds
·Remounts
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1990 AUDITIONS

Performing opportunities for singers and Instrumentalists with
jobs ranging from vocal directors and choreographers to
creative dramatic specialists.
INFORMATION MEETING: Nov. 8,1989
Altgsld HslI Rm. 115, fOs.m. & l1s.m.

Miller Draft: Jose Cuervo: 'fosti Asti
8 Lite :
Gold
: Spumanle

a
$899 ~ iiiF'~ '529 !
I

24 cans

OPEN FORUM ON DISABILITY ISSUES:
• Monday, NOl'ember 6, 10:00 a.m.·12:00 p.m.
Mackinaw Room, Stlldent Center
.
• Tuesday, No·. ember 7, 3:00·5:00 p.m.
Mackinaw Room, Student Center
• Wednesday, November 8, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m,
Activity Room A, 3rd Floor Student Center
"'

Pabst

24 cans

t:rllJ:lnnay

549-1898

cSingcrs

Miller
Draft
8

e zer ,.

311 W.Main
7am til Midnight

major airport.
"The University should do what
we can to facilitale certain infrastruct\IIC developments which will
allow us to overco~e our geographic disadvanlages. The economics, the politics, the demographics, the geography in this
stale are all against us in our relative isolation here at the end of the
state," Pettit said. "This makes it
all the more imperative we get our
act together and that we begin
thinking strategically how we're
going to position ourselves as we
begin the 21st century."

&

Services

We're Awilablv.

24 between the Camondale area
and SL Louis, the development of
Highway 413 along the weslCm
end of the Edwardsville campus
and the dev~lopment of a major
public airport in southwestern
Illinois.

Pettit's plans include
the development of a

yem
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Fri. & Sat. 9-Midnight
Sun. 1-10

MUSIC:

The Urge, 9:30 tonight at
I hUlgar 9, 511 S.llIinois. $1 cover.
(ionrnment Cheese, 9:30
lonight at Hangar 9,511 S.lllinois.
"'Il'uver.
l\1ercedez, 9 tonight and
SalUrday lit Gatsby's. Campus
Shopping Center. Cover to be
;IITallgl'li.
Open .lam with the Modern

Day Saints and Jungle Dogs, 9
p.m. Sunday at Gatsby's, Campus
Silopping Center. No cover.
Heartless, 8:30 p.m Saturday at .
Fred's Dance Bam, Cambria.
5350 cover.
Tin Pan Alley, 8:30 tonight at
PK's, 308 S. D1inois. No cover.
Faces in the Wood, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday at PK's. 308 S. Illinois.
No cover.

The Joey Springfield Band, 5
a..d 9 tonight and 9 pm. Saturday
at the Holiday Inn, 800 E. Main.
No cover.
Mercy, 8 p.m. Sunday at Pinch
Penny Pub, 700 E. Grand. No
cover.
The Bishops, Blue Meanies
and Black Mariah, 9 tonight at
611 Bar-B-Q, 611 S. Illinois Ave.
S2cover.

Book paint~new scenario
of Chappaquiddick accident
W,\SHlNGTON (UPI) .\lIlhtlr Kenneth Kappel claimed
Thur,.,tly that a car driven by Sen.
EJ\\'3fd Kennedy. D-Mass .• had
I'.:.:n in an accident before it went
im,' the water at Chappaquiddick
:t1 \'~ars ago. claiming the life of a
\·\.\un~

\\'oman.

, K:ippellold a news conference
IhJI his book, "Chappaquiddick
R.:"ealed:
What
Really
HJprened," contains new analysis
"i photographs of the car Kennedy
Jrv\'e !he night of July 18, 1969,
IhJl show damage !hat could nOI
hJ\'e been caused by impact with
Ih ... \\;uer.
The accident occurred shonly
t-... fore midnight Iuly 18, 1969,
when Kennedy's Oldsmobile 88
rJn oft' the 100foot-wide bridge on
Chappaquiddick, Mass., a sparsely
populated island used mostly by

tourists from neighboring Martha's low-truck driver who picked up
Vineyard.
Kennedy's car after the accident,
The DIf landed upside down in said !he scratches indicate the car
10 feet of water. Kennedy gOl out was involved in a roll-over, landed
and survived. but Mary 10 on its tOP and then was rocked
Kopcchne. 28. a former aide Ui his back and forth 10 get it back on its
late brother, Robert, did IlOI.
wheels.
Kenncdy said at the time that he
Kappel also said there were
made seven or eight attempts to blood stains Of! l(opechoo's blouse,
rescue Kopechne, but !hen delayed which must have dried and set
reponing the accident for 10 hours. before the car went into the waler,
Six days later. Kennedy pleaded suggesting she had been injured in
guillY to leaving the scene of an an earlier accident
accident He received a suspended
Asked about Kappel's claims
jail SClltence and lost his driver's Thursday. Kennedy's press secrelicense for a year.
tary, Paul Donovan, said, "The
Kappel.'s account is based on SlOry is preposterous and absurd.
enlarged pholOgraphs that he said We're nOl going to comment any
have never been published. The funher."
pholOgraphs show long scratches
He told reporters he never
on the car's hood and a bashed·in attempted 10 interview people who
roof.
helped Kennedy at the scene of the
Kappel and Jon Ahlbum. the accident.

Pentagon says 4,000 rebels in Nicaragua
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Defense Department said Thursday

rather /han planned offensives.
The Pentagon, which nonnally

:lbOUl 4,000 Contra rebels are in
:"icaragua but their supplies of
ammunition, grenades and mines
are "almost exhausted and insufficient to suppon offensive operations,"
At the same time, the Pentagon
acknowledged there have been
some auacks by the Contras but
called them "rare events" that
apparently were "retaliation raids"

refers questions aboul other coun·
tries to the State Departmenl,
released a status report on the
Contras that sought 10 reinforce
administration claims lhatlhe
rebels are on the defensive.
Nicaraguan Presidenl Daniel
Ortega a day earlier ended a 19month cease-fire, charging that the
U.S.-backed rebels have launched

MOVIES:

Mctcalf.

''Misbima,'' 7 and 9 tonight an~
Saturday al the Student Center
Video Lounge, sponsored by SPC.

SI.
"Raising Arizona," 7:30 and
9:30 tonight and Saturday at the
Student Center Auditorium, sponsored by SPC. 51.
"Uncle Buck," (Salulci; PG)
stars John Candy and Laurie

~

I

Next to SmIth
Dodge

529-1206

..

SPECIAL EVENTS
"Theatre Fantastique," 8
tonight at Shryock Auditorium.
Tickets $8 and 510; student rush

Blsser. BeUer /!II' l'Iere Selection

International
Groceries

Intemattonal GrocerIes

1400W. MAIN

"The Householder," 7 and 9
jl.m. Sunday and Monday at the
Student Center Auditorium, sponsored by University Honors
Program. SI.

New Shipment of
~abic. Japanese &
Korean on Sunday!'
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lbought for The _

. .d...
"Laziness Is nothing more than the habit of resting

offensive opcrnl.ions against civil-

ians and &>Jdiers.
The Defense Department said
there are aboul 10,000 Nicaraguan
rebels in the Yamales area of bordering Honduras and "about 4,000
in Nicaragua."
"The general localion and
strength of the Conuas hasn't
altcred appreciably in the last 18
months or during the period of lhe
cease-fire," the statement said.

before you get tired."
-juJes Renard
Drink for Jhe Weekend •••
Friday &.. Saturday,
75¢ Speedralls &.. $1.00 20 oz. draft

Saturday Night
lO:OOp.m. ·1 :30a.m.

Live Jazz Witb

LIQUID
J'IIOCOVEll

..........- - - . 5 2 9 . 3 3 2 2 - - - -...~

..... ltll1 Blow You Away

FALL JACKET SALE
This W~ekend Onlyl

20

% OFF
Holloway Jackets
• Customized Lettering Available
,.~~. Largest Selection of SJ.U. &
Greek Apparel

HOURS
Mon - Sat 9 -7pm
Sun
10 - 6pm
I';I~' 10, fl:lily Egyptian, No.oember 3, 1989
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611 S. illinois
457-2875

Klan, survivors mark anniversary
of Greensboro shootings, deaths
GREENSBORO, N.C. (UPI) Survivors and friends recalled the
grief. suffering and legal battles as
they observed the lO-year anniver-

sary of a shootoot in which Nazis
and members of the Kn Klux Klan
opened fue on a group of communisL proIesters, killing five men.
Organizers from both sides said
events. puhlic and private. were
planned for Friday and SaLWday 10
commemorate, and even celebrate,
the bloody confronwion of Nov. 3,
1979.
"It's time 10 remember people
for what they were, not what the
media made lhem om 10 be following the murders," said Dale
Sampson-Levin. widow of one lie
victims. "It's also a time 10 bring
the communities lOgetiJer. That's
very important for me. ~ reflect
and renew energy.
"We want 10 remember !he commitment and strength of those pe0ple - a1ltre people involved,"
she said. "People are really seeing
that Greensboro was an opening of
hate violence. "
Observances honoring the victims began Wednesday with a
memorial service at Bennett
College in Greensboro, and folk
singer John McCutcheon perfonned Thursday at Duke Chapel

vale party would be held.
, "We have no desire LO create
any friction," CovinglOn said. "It's
a commemoration of a viclOry we
believe the Lord provided us.
These men went through three trials. They wenL through an incredible ordeal. The Lord was with
them on Nov. 3 (1979\ and the
Lord was with them in those trials."

Survivors were
expected to recall
the events that led to
the killings
Covington said he was the Nonh
Carolina unit leader for th~
National Socialist Party of
America, commonly called the
Nazi Party, at the time of the
Greensboro shootings, but he said
he was not involved in the confrontation.
The killing of five communist
protesters and the wounding of
others unfolded in 88 fleeting seconds before telcwision cameras as a
"Death 10 the Klan Rally" began
at a public housing project.
Members of the Klan and NazIs
opened fue on the protesters. Some

of Ihe j)rolCSlC1"S ICLurnCd Ihe gunfire wilh their ov.!11 weapons.
The years have nOL blurred the
memories of the participants. Nor
ha~ iL cooled the dispute over the
events of the day and Ihe succeeding years.
"I saw that all/ive of the people
thaI had been killed were shot in
the hean or the head," said Tom
Clark, 38, of Durham. "We subsequ~n~ly found oul that Ihe police
had esconcd Ihe Klan caravan in.
Some people are as clear as I am
that iL was a police setup."
Clark was peppered wilh birdshot /ired from a shorgun and still
carries pieces of shot in his body.
Four of the demonstrators Cauce, Jim Waller, Sandi Smilh
and Bill Sampson - died at the
scene. Nathan was wounded and
died later.
Six men with tics to the
American Nazi Pany. !he Klan or
other extremist causes . 'ere tried
and acquiLted on charges of murder. The 21-week trial ended in
mid-1980.
The trials were punctuated by
biller disputes, including Ibr
refusal of willlesses to testify and
!he gagging wilh tape of one C'..f :.!IC
widows for OI:mursts during one ri
the trials.
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ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
Complete Prosthetic Service and Supplies

CARBONDALE PROSTHETIC LAB
New Route 13 East at Sweets Corner
Carbondale, Illinois 62901'
Phone: 618-457-4692
. An Affiliate of the Cape Girardeau Prosthetic Lab, Inc.

Giant City Convenience
Play lotto &. Instant Lottery
second chance on both
Pepsi 2Lt................ ..-...... $1.19

Bar B-Q Ham.................... $4.75I1b.

Goods Chips ..................... $1.29
Register to win Free tickets to
The Statler Brothers Concert.
Giant City Rd. (near Wildwnod Trailer Court) 457-0221

Jaguar agrees to Ford Molestation
Motor Co. takeover bid msegolng
LONDON (UPI) - The makeI" GM, the top U.S. automaker.
of Britain's prestigious Jaguar
GM said in a statement from its
automobile agreed Thursday to a DetroiL headquarters it would not
$2.5 billion takeover by Ford bid for any Jaguar shares.
LOS ANGB..ES (UP!) Motor Co. that \lVouid give the U.S.
"After an intensive review of
The McMartin Pre-School
automaker rontrol of Jaguar slOck Jaguar's products and plants and in
molestation case, the longest
and end weeks of bidding between ' .. view of Ihe losses currently being
and costliest criminal trial in
Ford and General Motors.
sustained by them ._ GM roncludU.S. history, was finally set
~ Ford, which DOW owns about 13
ad that the maximum value that'
so
go so the jUE)' lbwsday..
percelll of Jaguar PLC shares, could be assigned to all o£ lhe
Superior Court Judge
offered $13.345 for each ordinary Jaguar shares was very significantWilliam Pounders scheduled
',.. share and the Jaguar board of ly r..low Ihe $13.40 being offered,
a 90-minute hearing to
direclOrS was expected to recom- and that the premium of appro xiinstruct Ihe jury of eight men
mend that shareholders approve mately $2 billion over book value
and four women, who were
" iL
at year-end 1988 could 110t be justi_ expected 10 begin deliberaJaguar said it would schedule an fled," GM said.
tions im.':lediately.
emerge-ncy meeting of sharehold- _ Ford said it .....ould make a sepaPounders has said the
ers. A 75 percent majority is neces-' rate cash offer in tbr United States
deliberations could last as
sary 10 approve the $2.5 bilJion for all oUlSlailding Jaguar shares at
long as several months since
deal.
the same price offered in Britain.
the panel has such a massive
Ford said the offer represented a
Jaguar, which gained 28 cents on
amount of evidence to sift
London's International stock premium of about 110 percent over
through.
exchange Wednesday, tumbled 5 the middle-maJket price per Jaguar
However, deliberations
percent or 69 cents to end the day share on the official slOck list for
also rould be relatively brief
at $13.11 a share.
Sept. 18, the day before Ford
if the jury believes the nine
The agreement came two days announced it intended to seek a IS
children who testified that
after Secretary of Trade and percent shai.! of Jaguar.
they were molested by forIndustry Nicholas Ridley said he
Jaguar did IJOl say why it acceptmeT preschool teachers
would relax the government's ed the Ford bid after weeks oi sayRaymond Buckey, 31, and
"golden share" law, which bars' iog it would prefer a deal WiLh
bis mother Peggy McMartin
foreign shareholders from holding GM.
Buckey. 62. The Buckeys are
"Quite natundly, the board and
more than 15 percent of the British
also a(..cused of molesting
luxury aulOll13ker.
the chairman have to think about
twO other children who did
In recent weeks, Jaguar has been wha;'s in the be". in\f"rest of sharethe subject of a bidding war holders and it's apparelit they think
not testify at the trial.
beLwecn U.S. aulO giants Ford and this is," a Jaguar spokesman said.

to trial jury

California Legislature to address quake
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UPI)
- The Califurnia Legislature
began a special session nursday
to raise money for earthquake
ru::overy wilh a quaner-cent emergency sales tax hike and to address
other relief measures.
The tax increase was expected to
pass easily since it had the ..upport
of GOP Gov. George Deukmcjian
and top Democratic and
Republican lawmaker.l who interrupted their fall f'CI..t"3S to respond
to IlK; OcL 17 disaster.
If approved by the Legisla!ure,
the tax would take effect Dec. I
and remain in place for 13 month.~.
It would raise a total $800 million
- an average $18.20 from each
CalifornIan, plus a IOtal of $280
milJiJll flum busirk:sses.
Congress already has approved a
$3.45 billion federal relief package

pie and caused an estimated ~ billion in damage. The money will
pay for highway repairs and loans
to Individuals and busi'lCSSeS.
A:, state legislators began what
was apected to be a three-day session, others complained the quarter-cent sales tax increase would be
100 meager to pay for quake recovcry.
Don Perata, chairman of the
Alameda COllnlj BOllrd of
Supervisors,
criticized
Deukmejian's proposal as "shon
sighted." He and other leaders
from AllUllcda County on the east
side of San Francisco Bay said
they asked lawmakers for a l<enl
state sales tax increase - four
times the amour.t sought by the
governor.
The state Seismic Safety
Commission also said'more money

before another major earthquake
occurs in deri~ely populated coastal

areas.
The ulifomia Poll public opinion survey indicated two-thirds of
the SIaIC'S voters would approve II
temporary half<ent increase in the
Slate's sales tax to finance eartbquake repair!: and safety modiflCations to existing freeways and
bridges.
BuL prospects for a largc.f state
effort were hampered by a constitutional spending limit thaL restricts
the amount of tax money Ihe state
can raise and spend in anyone
year.
The conservative govemor had
ref..tsed LO propose a general tax
increase before Ihe earthquake.
1 he Assembly m!l as one large
commlltee to hear damage reports
and stah.:mmts from state officials
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Carbondale's Rock'n 'Roll

Roll Place!
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free Rosati's Pizza &. GIveaways

friday &. Saturday

Live
~~h~'
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Sunday

OPE" JAM HIGHT
Hosted by the
MODERN DAY SAINTS
and the
JUNGLE DOGS
Round 6 &. Dnal Round
of

Best GuItarist Contest
$25 Cash Prize
Last Week's ",'inner
Kurt Quickie
fiNAL ROUND - Sun, Nov. 12!h

75¢ Amaretto stone Sours

Soviet coal strikes, nationalist rallies increase
MOSCOW (UPI) - Labor
unrest and nationalist protests
spread in lhe Soviet Union
'Ihursday, with coal strikes growing in the Arctic and thousands of
Georgian dcmon~rs refusing to
leave Thilisi's main square.
The pzrsis\ent labor strikes and
nationalist rallies follow a tumultuous summer of unrest I"nd
showed !he government's inability
10 stem the JY.OIeSts despite a deepening economic c.-isis at the onset
01 winter.
In the nonhern Vorkuta zone,
nine of the region's I3 mines
joined a weeldong protest by fellow coal miners claiming !he government has reneged on promises it
made during naticll\"ide coal
strikes in July, lhe ofti,ial Tass
news agency said.

All miners in the town of Inta,
140 miles southwest of Vorkuta,
also vOit'~ to go on strike at 7 a.m.

Friday, Tass said.
"We are not demanding undeserved privileges," lhe Vorkuta
miners said in a statemenL "We
don't want L.> take money, food or
consumer goods from other
regions. We just want the govemmenlo lhe Coal Ministry and the
(official) Irade union leadership to
kccp their word."
The regional strile commiu~ in
Vorkuta, 1,100 miles northeast i)f
Moscow on the Kara Sea, adop:.ed
a resolution Thursday saying the
miners will suspend the labor
action if the governmCl't '>ends a
"competent commission" to
Vorkuta to hear their demands.
Local Communist Party officials
p!anned to go to Moscow by

Friday to carry the minrors'
griev<l!lces to the Central
Commitlet;, the state-run radio sta-

tionsaid.
Radio MoSC('w said the miners
were angel~.d by Deputy Prime
Millister Lev Voronin's claim
Monday that Moscow was fulfilling its July pledges to give all
Soviet coal miners greater economic independence, beuer supplies, improved working conditions, more time off and increased

pensions.
About 1,500 workers remained
on strike for !he seventh day at the
largest shaft, Vorgashor!!!::aya
Mine, which produces ~uarter
of the region's annual coal outpUt
of 25.7 million tons.
Radio Moscow said "tension at
the Vorkuta mines continues" and

East Gennany's secret police denounced
BERLIN (UPI) - A former
East German intelligence chief
spoke out against the powers of ihe
secret police, saying "it is wror:g
to believe the State Security
Ministry is above the state," the
official new~ agency reponed
Thursday.
In a speech· at Leipzig
University, Markus Wolf also said
it is "necessary !IfId right" to advucalC changes in Ihe East German
system, the news agency ADN
said.
Wolf, 67, who had been in
charge of East German espionage
before he retired lWf' years ago as
deputy minister of the State
Security Ministry, is considered a
followc:-r Jf &viet leadc:-r Mikhail
Gorbar.hev.
"It is wroag to believe !he State
Security Ministry is above the state
and indepPlldenl of developments
in society,'.' _Wolf.~ quo~ by

the news agency as saying.
Wolf also said lhe ministry
should not be above the law.
Curtailing the power of the
"Stasi," the ha~ secret police,
has been one of the demands of the
hundreds of thousands wh" have
tabn part in demonstrations for
Icforms throughout East Germany.
In the latest demonstration
Wednesday night, the news agency
s"id 20,000 demonstrated in
Neubramlenbu~g, 1,000 in Fn:ital,
10,000 in Fra'lkfurt-on-Oder and
severnl rhoosand in HalberstadL
T..e demonslmlions and a m=
exodus of E:1St Germans to the
Weslled to the resignation of hardline East German leader Erich
Hvneckc:-r last month.
The East German government
confirmed the resignation of
Honecker's wife, Margot, as eCucation minister. Hc:-r reSignation
was reported ~ by the West

south, 10,000 protesters continued
lO occupy Tbilisi's main Ruslaveli
Square on the dghth day ~f a
nationalisr demonstration tur inde·
pendence, Georgian Tci.!vision editor Medea Chomakhidze said.

1211 Pizza $3.90

1611 Pizza $6.90
Additional Toppings Available

'.• . . . . . .i'a

1heBesIAround"

German newspaper Bild.
Mrs_ Honecker, whose ouster
had been demanded by the reform
move-nent for her hardline views,
has been education minister since
1963. Last month, she outraged the
reform movement by telling students they shoold be ready to use
weapons if necessary to put doovn
enemies of socialism.

"The round-the-dock protest at
the site of April's dIama in front of
the (Georgian) government headquarters continues," Radio
Moscow said.
Soldiers broke up a peaceful
delllOllstralion in the Tbilisi square
April 8 .vith clubs and tear gas,
killing 19 people, including 14
women, and leaving 200 injured.

November Special

. .

549-7811
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Not valid with otmr offers or promotions.

Free Delivery • SHea fol'Lunch • Free Delivery
Ask fol' Novembel'Special wben Onlerlng.

The new leadership under Egon
Krenz has been making a series G!"
concessions, but aOlother :"..!~h of
wCoIIld-be emigres to the West was
sparked when the borders to
Czechoslovakia Wf re reopen~
Wcdnesda)',
In a move aimed at stopping a
further loss in confidence, the East
Germ!!:: oommunist labor union
accepted the resignatior. 1bursday
of its hardline chairm .... , Harry
Tisch, a 62-year-old Communist
party poIilbuw member.

M.-\ORIG.\l DINNER
CONCERT.
Decetnbe~

reported that workers at factories
in the region had s!:&ged rallies in
suppon cf the'rolliers.
In Soviet Georgia, far to the
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$1.S0 Long Island
Iced Teas·...

St~ntcenurBaUrooms

Join our Noble FelJSt ",mplete
with Kina, Qpeen, JU88lers,
JlR,aiciR.ns, ",tul P"'aellntry
&miniscmt ofl1:Jferrie Ollie EnaiR.nd.1IJ

Thursdily, December 7
$12.00 for Students
and $19,00 for non-students
Fr,idily & Saturday, December 8 & 9
all tickets are $19.00
Tickets Rre on SR.le
NOJlember 6, 1989 ",t the
Stulknt Center een+;r",l Ticket Office
For more informRh¥", CIIll
(618) 453-3493
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$1.25 Amaretto
Stone Sours
rfll.~/'I .----.
All Df,1.Y SUnday rught

Massacrell
All Day • All Night
25¢ Drafts
75¢ Speedrails
$1.25 Call Drinks
50¢ Schnapps
95¢ Sambuca

Free Pool Daily
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·Billiards .. :.
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School officials tljl to avert
any copycat roullette killings
MARISSA, UL (upn - School
ofrlcials, SlJUggling to maintain a
nonnaI aunospbere to avert copycalling, struggled Tharsday with
the death 0( a )'OIIIIgster who killed
himself playing R\ISSian Roulene.
Mauhew Sooa Johnson, 13, died
Tuesday afternoon at his home
while playing Russian RL'IUeue in
the company of at least two other
slUdenlS. school offICials said. A
police statement Thursday said
only that an investigation into the
d..:ath w~ in progress.
Johnson, who would have been
14 next week, was an eighth-grade
student and described by Marissa
Junior-Senior High School
Principal TOO! Manning as "a very
nice young man. I'd say a very

typical junior-high student ... a
well-adjusted person, a likable

kid."
Manning said the death appeared
to be an accident and not a suicitie.
He said school officials had
brought in a social worker and
ministers to help oounseI students,
"while trying to maintain a n:>nnaJ
air," he said.
"It was a rather unfortunate misjudgment in the use of fuearms but
by no means intentional,"
Manning said.
The school. with grades 7
through 12, has 331 students.
Marissa, a town of 2,600, is located in St. Clair County about 35
miles southeast of SL Louis.
Manning said students will be

free to attend Friday's funeral, but
school will not be dismisse<l. He
said a band concert assembly also
will be held Friday.
"We're trying to be sensitive to
the boy, his family, our students,"
Manning said. "The longer it is
played up, the longer we'll have
that possibilit)' (of copycatting)
around here. "
Marissa SuperinlCndent William
Gullick said he and Manning heard
rumors of the shooting Tuesday as
they boarded a bus to attend a
Class A stale sectional volleyball
tournament in Canerville. Gullick
said the dealh was confirmed d:!:'ing the tournament - a tournament Marissa lost.

CHICAGO (upn - Former
Chicago School Board President
Raul Villalobos Thursday
declared his canJidacy for
stale'S allomey by blaming the
SUiIe'S attorney's office for not
attacking the EI Rukn street

policies.
The bills (H1695) ban the l'!OJOking of cigareues, cigars and pipes
in most work places but do not
require the establisIunI:nI. of desigoared smoking areas.
The measure applies to schools,
libraries and eIevaIors but exempted from the legislation are bars,
factories, warehouses and industria complexes not geoezally open to

the public.
The bill, sponsored by by Rep_
John Dunn, D-Decalur, passed the

House Wednesday. h passed the
Senate Thmsday 011 a vote of 5('~.
The bill now advances to the Gov.
James R. Thompson for his consideration.. and legislative leaders said
he was expected to sign it.
Opponents in the Hot::'e attacked
the bill because the! said it would
override the home rule powers of
muniCipalities. which currently

lack no-smoking 0R:linances.
Cities that did not have a nol;lIlo1cing law by Oct. 1 of this yea.
must follow the State law, but communities that alreddy have a rule
do not need to comply with stale
standards.
The American Lung Association
of Illinois was opposed to the bill
because of the restrictions 011 com-

munities alld another bill that bans
discrimination agai~1 smokers.
"These two are clearly tobacco
industry tactics being used in order
to keep local municipalities from
passing stronger legislation, n said
Harold Wimmer, executive director of the association. "The bill
could be stronger to betIer protect
the heal th of the IIOII-smokers. "
If the governor signs the bili,
smokers who violate the law
would commit a peny offense and
be subject to a $500 fine.
lllinoi.~ is currently one of eight
states that does have a state law

Illinois fanners suffer fewer _
~ccidents than rest of nation
:, URBANA. UL (upn - Illinois
farmeIs have a significantly lower
accident rate than the national
average, ilia the injuries are just as
seYUe, a study released Thmsday
by the University of Illinois
Department of Agricultural

remains high. Only 16 percent of
the accidents were classified as
slight injuries.
The average number of work
~ys lost to injuries provides addi·
tional evidence of the high severity

level. Machinery-related accidents,

Engineering showed.
Encosion Safety Specialist Bob
Aberin said DIinois fanners suffer
about 11 injuries fm every 1 millioo iIooo:ll 0( .0Ik exposure. comJBed widJ the national average 0(
20 injuries per 1 million bours..
However~ it sliD exceeds the-lIationalavenge for all occupationsof
- _.
1 million

the most common type of farm
accident in Illinois, resulted in an
average of 44 work days lost.

Ma';/1inery-rf'I.'<2ted
accidents, the most
common type of
farm accident in
III"
!ted .
",mOIS, resu
m an
a\ferage of 44 work
dais lost.

with ROPS, ()(I~~~ of,
the average 34 farm f8lalines m the
each
year would be prevent-·
cd.

Another sien ifJCant finding was
that about 55 percent of Illinois
fanneIs ~ do ~ have their InIC~~.wiIh IUlIovei proIflC- ;
live systems, Known-as ROPS. :
~Aherin's study did not-deal with.:
boursof~~
J fatalities, but be estimat~'it8U.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.'-...-__ Illinois fanners would equip Ibeir"
"

"

COl

"Illinois farmers have a lower
accident .are than farmers in many
other SlateS because the average
fann size is larger." Ahtrin said
"Large farms tend to have newer,
safCl' equipm'!Ol. "
He also said there is a high pr0portion of full-time farmers in
IJ.hnois and tney tend to be more
skilled and use better equipment
than pan-time fanners. Another
reason fm the low reident rale is
the small number 0( dairy farms in
Illinois compared to many other
SlateS. A lot of injuries occur when
handling animals, panicularJy in
dairy operations. Aherin said.
Although the ,)verall farm acci·
deill rate in Illinois is rehstively
low, be said the severity level still

tracUn

stale

In compiling the 1K:cit.lent study.
Aherin received completed surveys
from 768 randomly selected fanns
during the early pan of 1989.

"If you apply die results to the
enlire stale, we estimate there are
5,229 accidents in Illinois every
year," he said. "This translates
into about IS accidents every day,
or 6.3 injuries fm every 100 fanns
ina year."
For the pwpose of the survey, an
"accident" was defined as any

L"ljury that required medical anenlion or caused someone to miss
one-half day of work or more.
Some other findings from the
study:
-The highest accident raIe was
among those in the 15- to 24-yearold age group with 34 injuries for
every I million lours of work
exposure. The second highest
injury rale was in the 25- to 44year-<>Id group,
-LivestoCk still account for a
large percentage of the injuries.

headquarlers_
"Why did it take the U.S.
attorney to do it? Why did it
take so long?"
He refused to blame Daley
directly but added: "I'm not
blamin:- Partee. fie just came
into office six months ago."
Villalobos said he would
appoint a deputy stale'S auomey
to organize and combat gangs
and dn!gs in the suburbs and
would develop a strike force to
attack ganf;S county-wide.
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(Borgsmiller Travels)
700 S. illinois Ave.
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HOOSE
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free f£ggro{[ with.

reslricting smoking.
Stale health officials said the law
would cost about $80,000 anfll.:;-JIy.

borhood for 10 to 15 years
(with) vinuallmpunity, and suddenly they're gone?" Villalobos
asked at a news conference in
from of the bricked-up El Rukn

gang.
But he refused to criticize
directly either incumbent Cecil
A. Partee or his predecessor,
Richard M. Dalev.
Federal agentS raided the EI
Rukn's South Side headquarters
last week, arresting about 50
peopie on the basis of federal
gmnd jury indictments_
"How could the EI Rukn
gang hav~ terrorized the neigh-

State Senate votes to ban smOking
in most public places within Illinois
SPRINGFWLD. llL (upn The stale SenaJe wted unanim0usly Thursday to ban smoking in
most public places in the Slate and
to stop local govenunents from
cboosing their own no-smoking

·1

Candidc:t9 for state's-attomey
VONS to rombat gang violence
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atreerc-wlse

dance movies and rock:

~AVES iI powa-~. esc:apiIt, stage entertainment thai
IhouIdn1 be miAed. An CMIIWhaIming _ of bocIieII pulsallng
In. tidal WA \IE of rhythm with music from T..,..nne 0 . - ,
.......---.., W. Natw.,1nIn
and more. WI unorthodox choreography, breaking
from baI.... modem. lind jazz traditions. You'" _
Ixaakdancer Lock-A-Tholl John and roIIarskaIer Master
.I&l' w1h IhiIllMnember troupe from Philadelphia. J
They willleaw you spinning high.

.......,.""01 ......

JAZZ DANCE

WAVES
g
Monday. November 13, 8 PM

$11/$13 R-..cI Sullng Phone 618-453-3;711.
VIsa end MMlerCn accepted.

I~ .

~hryock Auditorium
. ._ _ _----Celebrity Series
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Colombian officials baffled
as drug lords continue attacks
BOOOTA, Colombia (UPI) Officials reacted with revulsion
Thursday 10 the assassination of a
member of Parliament in the capiLal and a coun magiSlnhe in
Medellin in an appareDI continuaLion of the drug lords' auacks on
Lhe govemmenL
"This wave of violence must
cease because I do not think the
Cok:nbian people can take it anymore,"
Norberto Morales
Ballesteros, presidenl of the House
of Representatives, said Thursday
morning.
"We can't continue calmly
offering victims every day,"
Morales said in an interview with
Bogota radio station RCN.
Representative Luis Francisco
Madero, 62, a member of the
Social Conservative Party, was
shot Wednesday evening as he
relurned home from work in
Bogota and was 10 be buried in the
capital Thursday aftemoon.
Former presidential candidate
Alvaro Gomez condemned
Madero's killing and IOld reporters.
"this assassination is a c lear notification \hal we are at ":d!". Without
doubt the country is at war, a war
that is proving long and coslly."

Judge Mariela.Espioo<;3 Arango,
44, who salon the Medellin

Superior Court, the highest in
Amic>quia state, also was to be
buried Thursday in Medellin in a
ceremony alLended by city judicial
employees. Espinosa was gunned
down Wednesday night as she
arrived at her Medellin home.

"We can't continue
calmly offering
victims every day,"
Norberta Morales
Ballesteros said.
"The authorities are carrying out
important operations" in tracking
Espinosa's killers, said Medellin's
acting mayor, Guillermo MarqUl"-Z
Vargas. "I hope in the coming
hours we'll have some results. ..
Marquez WdS filling in for Juan
Gomez Martinez as head of
Medellin, Colombia's second city
and home of the powerful
Medellin drug cartel. Gomez
Martinez was traveling in New
York.
Police said 'hey believed the
killings were the Ialest in a suin!;

of retaliatory attacks agains'. govcrnmenl workers by gunmcfl alTiliated with the nation's cocaine eartels.
The attacks apparently were
revenge for the extradition Sunday
of Jose Abello Silva, wanted (In
drug trafficking charges by a U.$.
feder-d1 coon in Oklahoma.
Five Cclow'.ians wanted for
drug trafficking have been flown 10
the United !;tates since President
Virgilio Barco rc-established extradition in August after a string of
assassinations attributed 10 the
cocaine drug barons.
The assassinations promple(i the
Ministry of Defense 10 pla:e trOOpS
and police in Bogota and Medellin
on alert lO quell the altacks, a
Dc{en~ Ministry spokesman said.
No group claimed responsibilily
for the allack on Madero, bUI
police said il appeared 10 be related
10 the nation's war against cocaine
drug lords.
The Social Conservative Party
immediately condemned the slaying of Madero, who was a member
of the Foreign Relations
Commillee of the Chamber of
Deputies, the lower house of
Colombia's bicamerallegi.~

East German
leadp.r visits
Polish capital
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) East German leader Egon Krenz
pledged 10 continue reforms during
a brief visit to Poland Tt>:'lsday
even as thousands of his countrymen
were
fleeing
to
C1.CChosiovakia in search of pas..age West.
Krenz traveled 10 the Polish capital for an eight-hour layover after
wrapping up a two-day visit to
Moscow, where he was vocal in
suppon of Soviet-style reforms but
said the Berlin wall that divides the
two Germanys would not be 10m
do""ll.
In talks with Solidarity Prime
Minister Tadeusz Mazowiecki,
whose eiel:lion enlled four decades
of communist rule in Poland,
Krenz vowed he would continue
East German political and social
reforms. In one recent move
IOward reform, Krenz easf.d travel
resrriclions which led to 'he flood
of refugees Thursday to
Czechoslovakia.
"The intention to continue the
reforms has been underlined as
weli as the different situations cf
two countnes." th~ news agency
PAP said foUowing Lhe visit
PAP said Mazowiecki was inteTested in the latest developments in
B,st Germar,y, apparently a reference to the mass exodus of East
Germans to West Germany via
Hungary,
Poland
.. nd
Czcchoslovakia.
The vaguely wOlded PAP statement also indicated that
Mazowiecki urged Krenz 10 stan a
dialogue with political dissident
groups in East Germa'IY and to
give more freedom 10 I..he churches
there.
.. A need of dia:ogue has been
slIesscd as well dS the role of the
churches in the process of political
changes," PAP said.
In his talk with communist
President Wojciech Jaruzelski,
Krenz agreed to respect Poland's
move toward political and social
reform but said East Germany
would progress at its own speed,
PAP said.
"Wc had a good talk," Krenz
said in an interview broadcast by
Polish· slate run television." We
can lcam from each other. The talk
W;IS open and clear. ..
.'
,..
p,~t

The Ladies Of

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Are Sponsoring A

ROCK-A THON
Friday, November 3
7:00pm· Midnight

Roman Room, Student Center
Featuring...

THE JUNGLE DOGS

I

II~·
Admission - ~ds ~nated to the .
~
Juvemlle Diabetes Foundation
November Special

Prepack Quarts

Student Center Recreation
ACUI Tournaments
*Date"
ACUI Regional BowlIng QualIfIer
TIme: NO\'eITlber4. 1:00 p.m.-6:1Xlp.m.
Nc-mer5. l:OOp.m.-4:OOpm.

Friday Night Dance
Party is back

I.ocaHon: Student Center AecreaIion AlBa
EnlIY fee: $6.00
Men.. end WOlTlen'l DiIIisIons
Open 10 SllIIucW1II ..... 0 2.0GM or hIgIw.
For mote nfonnaIIon cd! Ma1e. Rob.
or Jane at 453-2803.
Register at the SIuaent Center BowIng Desk.

*Date"
ACUI Regional Blliiad Qualifier
Tine:
7.7:00 p.m-ll:OO p.m.
No\IeIri)er

2." Quarts 01 Beer
1.- Amaretlo Stone SOUlS

NcNBtriler8. 6:00 p.m.-I 1:00 p.m
~9.6:00p.m.-ll:OOp.m.

locaIIon: SIuda"It Center AecreaIion AlBa
(nhy .... $6.00 ~1abIe1me)
Men.. end Women.. DiIIisIons
OpanbclSllSUlorDorIv .... o2.0GfIO.'" """"'"
For rrote nrc. cal Male. Rob. or
Jc::reat 453-2IIl3. .
Regislar at the SludentCenterB8cld Delle.

*

ACUI Table TennIs 'Jrunarrwnt

NoIIember 4. 1:00 p.m.-o:OO p.m.
Naverroer 5. 2:00 p.m.-7.f1) pm.

PIece: Aeaaation CenIar
Men"s" Women"s DiIIisIons
SingIeI" 00UJIeI
(nhyF-=$L00
Get~lntheSalJldSpirtt.

lstcnd 2nd pIaoewinnllls wi! hallathe oppcrturiIyfo
~t SIU at the Regional toumcrnanIln

febIuotV.

1990.
Openb Sll-CtIudonII_02.0GMOIhIgIw.

For mote Intotmoflon cull Kathv HoIister
at 53tKi531 or Ma1e S1a\be at 453-2IIl3.
AegisleratlheReaeallonQneri1am:llicndalk.

nokJlerh::n5alpm Nr:M!rrber3. 1'l89.

* ACUI Chess Quallier

Date " Une: No\Iember II. 10«1 a.m..,"3:00 p.m.
I.ocaHon: Cambria Aoom. 1st IIoor
Student Cenlar near south entrance
bmcrnentfonnal:4'"A1xn:1~TlmeIJrrit

OpenIoSll_orIv ..... a 2.0GMorhlglw.
~lIcweaskedtobrlrClown~.

ErIfY lee: $LOG

For INI& Intotmoflon cal Marie. Rob. or Jc::re at
453-2803.
RegisIer at the SIudent Center BowIng Desk.

*

ACUI Backgammon Qualifier

Date"

n'ne: NoIIember 14. 7:OOp.m.-ll:OOp.m.
1.ocaIion: Cambtio Aoom. Istlloor
Student Center near south enIraloe.
Te<memenI fonnaI: 1/2 hour lime Iirit per match.
MaIcheI wII be a race 10 fNe.
~tsOlBaskedtobtingown~.

Open to SIU SludenIl oniV wit a 2.0 GPAOf ~
EnlI)'fee: $2.00
For mote InIotma1Ion cal Molle. Rob.
ar Jc::re at 453-2803.
RegIsIer at the S1udenI Center

.
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\ Comedian Spanky's laid-back
. style accents unusual humor
By Doug Toole
SlaHWriler
The Comedy Cellar was packed
with laughter as Spanky entertained the crowd in the Big Muddy
Room with his unusual sense of
humor Wednesday night.
Of all the comedians featured
this year in the Comedy Cellar,
Spanky used the most laid-back
style, had the strangest way c.f
looking at life, and looked the lalSl
like his promotional picture,
After opening his act by lelling
the audience what kind of ~es he
wouldn'tlell (the ones I!l3t everyone tells, like how Orientals can'l
drive), Spanky talked about his disappomtment at loing $100,000 on
TV's Star SCIlfCh even though he
slept with the t.ost, Ed McMahon.
He then talkC<! about performing
in Arkansas, whel~ he said the
people play the lottery because

';f~_il~I~"~'i:;~:-:'i:j.j\;~l!
they can't read well enough to "lay
'Bingo.'
Spanky also talked about his
family, particularly his brothers.
He said he onc;; convinced his
younger brother tltat if he bimcd a
lawn mower upside-down, he
could fly. He said Lefty still hasn't
forgiven him. Spanky said he was
a triplet, son of; his twin brother
was schizophrenic. Spanky said
tltat his brother killed himself, but
they thought it was self-defmse.
His delivery was slow and
steady, and occasionally he would
laugh at his own jokes. Spanky's
voice sounded like Jack
Nicholson's, and he had the same
pacing. His style was ofT-the·wall,
but he got great audience reaction.
Next, he talked about .jobs. He

said he was fired from a ladies'
large fashion Slore for being hon\:l>1.
with the Ci!stomers (whl:n asked
whal would mlikC' one woman look
slimmer, he suggested she sLand
next lO Saturn), On job app!icatil/ItS, where it asks who to notify
in ca.'iC of an emergency, he alway.•
s:Jid "a doctor."
Jokes like those were his lx'SI.
His obs.::rvations were weird, but
always thought-provoking. He
wondered why baltered wives were
never deep-fried, if Jewish rednecks go to Bar-B-Q-MiLZvahs,
why signs lell you to 'Watch Your
Head' (try it some time), who
invented circumcision and what
did he say to gel someone else to
try il'!
Spanky was really good. His
style resembled Sleven Wright's in

Along with the changes in
scheduling will come changes in
attitudes, she said.

··Once the adult population hits,
it will be vocal," Sullivan said. "If
SCJIlleone's not teaching or woricing
well, adult students let you know.
Adults are used to dealing with
bosses, and they're not intimidated.
They'U be here because they want
to learn, and in many instances
they'li be sacrificinr: quality time
with their families to go to school,
so they will have hifh expectations
of their schools."
She said attracting adult studentr
could be the key to survival for
some schools.
"The number of 18 year olds is
declining, and a lot of schools are
feeling the crunch. The pinch is
especially hiuing small private
schools, and many of them are
recruiting adult students - and
""en retired people - as a matter
of survival," she said.
Some lIChools are offering credit
for a student's life experiences,
eq>ecially in the worlc arena, as a
recruiting incentive.
Sullivan said 45 percent of
today's college students are adult
students, and the number is
increasing. At Purdue, there has
been a 121 pettent increase in the
number of adult students in the

way of looking at things,

Carnegie
fund awards
real heroes

I

PITTSBURGH (UPI) A Mokena, Ill., greenhouse
manager who braved intense
heat and smoke to save the
life of a l-year-old baby boy
was among 18 people honored Thursday by the
Carnegie
Hero
Fund
Commission.
Richard E. Bass, 31,
pulled Joseph k. Holwell, I,
from his crib in the Dec. 28,
~J988. blaze rJo.al,broke out in
the living room of the toddler's home.
Bass, who was worlcing at
a nearby greenhouse, ran to
the home once he learned of
the fire, officials said, and
broke out a bed['(J()fl1. window
to try to save the boy.
But the child was too far
away.
ijass then climbed atop a
picnic table and reached into
the room, but still was unable
to reach the boy. So he
braved intense heat and
smoke by climbing into the
bedroom, where he lOOk the
child and climbed back ~ut
silic to safely_

past 13 years.

'Bri.nging tfu 6est of the Orient to you eacli day

tj(f,w

536-3311
DIRECTORY
For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycle.
Recreational Vehicles
Bicycles
Humes
Mobile Homes
Rcal Estate

An;iql!cS
Books
Cameras
Computers
Ekclronics
FW1Jiture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

-VISA

For Rent:
Apartment
Houses
Mobile Homes
Townhomes
Duplexes
Rooms
Ruommalcs
M('oile Home Lots
Busines. Propeny
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

part because of the slow, cracked

Colleges face needed
changes by year 2000
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind.
(UPI) - The days of college classrooms filled with 18 year olds may
be coming to an end, and universi ..
ties must adapt to the needs ot a
rapidiy; ''Wing pool of adult students.
A recent survey conducted by
"College Board News" found that
by the year 2000, ttalf of college
sbidents nationwide will be classified as adult students - those 25
years of age and older.
Adult students have different
needs than their younger counterparts. Peggy Sullivan, assistant
dean of students at Purdue
Univusity, says schools will have
to seriously consider those needs.
"For a long time, colleges have
considered themselves 8 am. to 5
p.m. institutions, and that won't be
the ~ anymore," said Sullivan,
coordinator of Purdue's Span Plan
Program for adult students. "With
adult students who work, there will
be an emphasis on evening and
weekend courses and on degree
programs offered at nighL Child
care is going to become an issue,
since a lot of single parents will be
attending school"

Daily Egyptian
Classified

{jan{ens

Hey Guys, now tJ:at llalloween is over, how about a quiet
evening with your sweetheart at the finest restaurant.
Special Menue for the Week
• Shrimp Deluxe
• Double flavored Lamb
And ask about our Yellow Fish entrees

Compare the Quality" Price
Luncheon Specials Every Day •
carry Outs
Banquet Dinners are Available •
Farty Room for Groups or Private Dinners
Dinners • Cocktails •

1520 S. Park Avenue
Herrin
988-1718
Hours: Sun.·11turs. II A..M.-9:30
r.M.
Fri•• Sat. II A..M.. IO:30 r.M.

Help Wanted
Employr.tl!llt Wanted
Services Offcred
Wanted
Lost
Found

Ride. Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo
Free
Business Opponunitics
Enlenainment
Anntluncenlcnls

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(n.!\et.i·)n L·un~"Ulm.: NI'l.Wlg ~lc.'»

I d<iy.........70tt pcr lone, pcr .Ja)'
2 Wtys ......64~ pcr hoc, per .Jay
3 d.ys ..... .57c pcr lille, p,.-r.Jay
5 d.ys... .. .5I~ pcr line, pcr .Ja)'
6·~ .Jays ... 45tt I",r IiIlC, pcr.Jay
HJ.l9 d.ys4 leper line,!,cr.Jay
20 or morc35eper line, pcr .Jay

MUlllllum AJ SIJ.c. \ IIn..::-.,
3U (,;harauc:r/hm:
C"")' \)cadl",c: 12 \u<>",
~

diily pnur to puhhcatilHI

Vis.lI./Maslcrc,a,n.! AccclllCd

CLASSIFlEl) ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Adverusement For Errors
On The First \:lay Of Publication
1bc Daily Egyptian cann'" be ""'ponsible [0' "'''''' Lhan uno day',
iocorrea in~ertiOll. Advertisers are respor.£iblc (or checking .hd
adveniscmcn.. (or errors on !lie fust day they appcllr. Errors "'" tI1e
fault of the advcnise, which Icuen the value of the advcniscment will
be adjusled.
All classified advcnising must be processed before [2:00 Noon to
appear in the next clay's publication. Anything processed aft... 12:00
Noon will go in the following day's publicatiun. Classified advcrusinE
must be paid in ad.. n.e e1cept for those accounu with established
aediL A 2Se c::hargc will be added to billed classified advertising. A
service charge of $7.50 will be added to the advertiser's account for
every check returned to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the adveniser's
bank. Early cancellation of • classified adverusemeru will be charged a
$2.00 service fcc~ Any refund under $2.00 will be forfeiled due to the
COOl of processing.
All advcnising submiued to the Daily Egyptian is s"bJect to
approval and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled It any time.
The Daily Egyptian ."IUI1e5 no tiabi!;ty if for any ""'SLWl il becomes
necessary LC omit an advertlsemcnL
A ""'Pie of aU mail-order items muot be submitted and approved
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COOKS. SERVERS. PART· TIME

2 BDRM. SOME PETS at. Go ..

~ ManageD, 529~65~&s7
VERY Nid. 15 minu .... 10 SIU. 2

~s~=-. Apply in
rr.3-'89
6705C55
HAVE OPENING fOR 11·1-89
habililation, technician, and
penojlO willing 10 be trained and
certifies. Mus' have 0 coring
allilude. Apply in person 01
Roo.avell Square M'I)OrO EOE.

lJ·3Q·89
718.cBgl!!
MOBIlf
HOME NICE 12 X 60 2
bdrm wi'" ~ out & dedt.

ll-ld-89
7193C62
ASSISTANT
PROGRAM
COORDINATOR. Family Support

bdrm. 2 boJh. $200. CaD collect
217·525·IW.
11·18·89
7155BcSB
EXTRA NiCE I & 2 bdmI. 12 & I ..
wiaes., carpeted, fum, air, near
. ~9~9'l.avail. loll. no. pels.

M/S/V/H.

CDIICnIIII

~:;.!~~~~9~Str.. 2
~~8~ICE 2bdrm. 1:X~.

~•• ~~:ncl.-~nJ
program malanal aM ani .. ift

~3;~':hl~l:

~ i1.$2.c"ii!;.~:3VO~1.

Iheclienlolivinsi"'~IJyin
the
community.
I':..cherors

:J6s1:HOMES
fOR ::O!t!
.ale on 2 year conlraCI. Trode

requiredl Maslen i!r.lerr.d in
.odcl .. rvic. tield~ 'P.8cial
educalion. or other related liald..
Send r_me 10 RAV.E. Inc.. 2U

~=.~~~
WoIlaat. #J bonne Court. S. 51

~'T.ti-~. Me~' CakII

Hwy. .c57·7995.
11$-89
6§236c56
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
attr~cliv., affordable, qui •• ,
Iumi.hed. & cIec.n. CU>Ie telaWision.

11·15-89

waitrelMs. tfP~ in ~rlOn at

~.i~~~~~

c!1lS=::1

·CoUr. 200 yards _ I J'1'lke

~t.":"O~~I~.;J';,b

Orchard lair.. i"" CICIQ"

n..; road.

2 8DRM APT. TAKE oyer 3 mo.

~.t2s=~
\1·3-89
63.o158l55

$100 depooil; 5135·$155 per

=.hi..S:~~~";i~~ Jt,.oo.:,"!1
~~-~02..i::·. ~t"f:rl~i8":;
~8l9
6-405Bc55

=~ERS;~t~~

~35';2. leave message lor Box

11-3-89

Of.IBRIA. FOR 1.2iS":le. 10

:;.:t.9~ aIter"6"
&;'6(

liv•• larIJe kit.. 2 both. dose 10
campul. $560 mo. 529-U89.

2 8DRM I.r-JIGE aeck. qui ... , no
eels. deposil. leose. $;;75
5.49·2291I

7161SIC5S

;:;p:,':~'1~c!~d;~

p<'ts

~

b~~16NDAlf

~~t~ Dec. 25.

Ol~4~~

673181c5s
house. 2

1 BDRM IN BIG

~-:a~~;.tut$rsW..!;. call

furzs!'",ef~~~n small quiet

~\;~

rf.
I 6·89
6571!k61
I BORM TRAILfR SI 30. ovai .

Sem~'£:,s~

TRlR.• SPR.
campus. $1.cD, 1/2 uI~. Callilob
"'5.49·7737.
11-1.c·89
. 67IOBit62
NEED ONE SU8lfASER. 2 bdNii, I

Dec. 10. 1989.2 bdrm 'railer,

$1~!29.153f."~~,:juial

~~1r3ms~~!.I'J:';~:A:tm~

f!.JQ.89
71871>,:69
M06ILf HOME fOR ... 1 at ~
ViIlage'25 $175/mo• .c57-6'J79.
11-9·89
68138c59

m~· 529-3989.

6795Bk64

hZ2",ltC"",i&,ln
GOVERNMENT JOBS$16.o.cO-

\/ERY NICE 2 bedroom ...............
I 1/2 baIhs. behind Rec. Cantar.

~~~7~:O~t"l:9~1 C!

~.,.)~. Sprins. Call lor appI.

_1edora!Ui.

~:: FEMAlES wF.J1!?c

6671Bds9

~~:;;~

A¥ailoble~

11-8-89

~~ pojecI. Cal! Jchn

15. 1989.
6771 Bd58

11-3-89
PHOTOGRAPHY:

67'Z7C55
CREATIVE
PHOTOGRAPHER/leO TechnicicfI
Jor Soulh East.·.r Mo. PorirClil
SIudio-MinH...b. 314..J:W-7600 or
31"-334-1995.

~~DCOMPOSiTiON~

COUNTRY
SETTING.
CON\/ENIENT soulh 51 location.
Sm 2 bdrm. Avail immedialelr.
Deposil and relerence required.
S2l5/mo.529·"'115.
11 -6·89
7189Bb56
NICE 2 BDRM hOIIM. quia area. Iii

:":t*~=";:l.:t~
997-6523 ..

=::$':': Wt~a~
rail ~_::6R~n ~:f
6~~

~~: 529-I'2lt S:9~~~.done.

lift:
J 8DRM walt'te.
included. locaIed
WetA s;de
~~~n2o~..'!'r.t;$3~

:=

ELECTRIC

RffRIGEkATOR

with Iarg. 1 _ ,

$150, Call 529-2961.
65OOAr5.4
11·3·89

RAiLROAD fiES fOR "'" ~ & $5

per Ije. wildwood salas. Gicn Cily
Read. C'doIe, d 529-5331.
11-16=89
6776ArM

4OOW.Oak#1

~un~r.l./aciliti ••,

=

blk. S. 01 pl.aaanl Hilf Rd.

5.49-6990.

~I:D~~ APt. Taka omf:!

INSURANCE

Radiator
Auto Center

ShoII&Lq
__
T.m

Auto-~
Molorcyc• • 80gls

l!il

~PARTS

The Foreign Parts £xpert
104 s_ Marte'n
529-1644' carbondale

Hom- •

Mobil_ Hornt!f

AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

RENTALS

529-1082
703 S. Dllnols Ave.

93

Get A Jump On Winter
Let Huff's Winterize
& Tune-up Your Car.

529-1111 •• r

Z

5SQN_!Jniversity

'cl.-0I0pman1a1ly
0 p'ro'lide direct
senice to
disabled adv!is in
day P"'9ram. $.01.25 10 sIarI; 5.4.75
90 days. Must have a high schoaI
diP!oma or equivalenl. ~ence

p'elerrad. Setid

and th"",

nwune

FO~,:,;,ee.,:g7.T~2:~:

EOE.
11-6·89
7169C56
BARTEN DRESSES
-AND
WAITRESSES. lull and part-time. 18
1".01 age or older. apj,Iy in person
11 am-6 pm

"'GatsbI.:

11-7'89
7178C57
NANNIES. liVE IN Child ~cre
near New Yor~

r.:~ilions

!!d':!~.It:!'.i~~'s:::i

ramilies. Fun support group.
Pri""""'" No"")' I'IOOunenI 301 N.
Harrison 5L '416, Princeton, NJ
085.010; ~-"97-1195.
~
6759C61
CHILD CARE AJLi-TlME. 7:30am·
5:00pm. lor 6 month old. _ home
or )'OUrs. Competitive ",Iary. Call

SUBSTANcf A8USE

CLlN~

Superv;_. Full-Hme, pennonenl.
For more inlormalion call
5.49-37:...

~A'lR~k PART'TIM!:, ~m

Q.:':'~ep~,all~n sr;:&
C-

WJ&S6R fOR G/iOOi>07.!~
~-=r~Po~

Carbondale. 11.6290 I.
n-8·89

679.0104

Imp~rial Mecca
Now Leasing
for Fall
-Houslng for the
Serious Student"

IndUdes:
Carpet
Laundry tad/ities
Water. Trash &..

Sewer
&. Quiet

Qean

Shown by

fippointment

onlY

549-0610 .I

.M"Oiiu'*1 CARBONDALE
,*HOMES:

1... 1
.~

457-4422

~~,t2s/=~=.
11-13·89
63448061

GiOO'ALJuA1-

4 BEDROOM
212 Hospital Dr.
(Behind D.Q.)
514 N. Oakland
5!2 S. Beveridge

One bedroom
and elficiencies.
Clean.
Well mainlained,
furnished apartments

Ir..

t::i.N!ii;.FiApl~~ ~

Health-

cia

Office at:
501 E. College

CAR8ONOAIf SPACIOUS STUDIO

~il~ ~!!':.r~.

6709l!b58

DEVElOPMENTAL SKlUS TIiAINER

Furnished.

41 om E. Hester

R3L

home COM/ruction.

one bedroom
. and elfidendes

3BEDR00r\1

,,:30.

new

fi\s:;nss 5.49·3973. 7203C63

Oose to Campus

11·27·89
71 ....8b66
COZY & QUIET 10 acr. counlry

5.49·3838 alter
JI.§-89

campus,

6519C65

}1,tJb. 2WRM. ~~
!'- carpel and n_ boJh. appl.
incl. $J5O mo. 687-1093.
r~ !;'t, ~. t2'i::h.·is~ t:
........ $350 mo. 687-3893.
l'sb:ft.
HOME. nic. ~~I
neighborhood. $"25/mo_ Call

_rI< on

fOR RENT
JBEDROOM

Pelsol 5.49·1315.1-893·2376.

GENERAL

676!C56

~ (J.B 'lplace)

near

Kroger. 2 penon. need I more.
$165 mo. each. Availabl.
immedialely. 529-3513.
12·.01-89
6765Bb?1

~~s~7N.
Mu~.
CAAPfNIER WITH fi@tRlENCE tor

m-~ 10am108pm~.

~t.:r3 "AH:ir'~",

!1.9.89

6691 C62

IDfRifNCED ilAi!"~

MOBILE HOMES

_~:~r~:~C~bl~,~,~orth
e(:,1y Wa.er & Sewer
.Tra.h Pi~k Up
-lawn Service
-lacked Pool OIliea Bo.,"
alnd"",Poal

I

I
1

Carbondale Mobile Homes - - - --.
Starting at $155 mo.
f'~,~':'fIySIU.

lots Available

j Starting at $75 mo.

I ", .. .
l ... _

;~:="'at., !

549-3000, • ' • " "

,

••,...... u ••••••• _ _ •••••••••:.l

pnEGNANT?
Call BIRTHRIGHT

Am
Happy Birthday
J.P.

UFEGUARDS WANTED

~x

For Spring Semester
Applicants must haw CUmlllt
CPR & American Red Cross

advanced lifesaving or
lifeguaning certifications, as
weU as a current ACT on file_
In1eresled? AIIend the
mandatory meeting , ....
SundtIy, November 5~ at
6p.m. in SRC Assembly
Room East
Call 536-5!31 for deIiil!s_

BEY LADIES
f We added up
the scores and
It was
unanimous

HAPPY

~~/irtle,

HAPPy 2t~
Shelton frey

;ttp,flfae-Bf"f,fe-tt

I
f

Love,
Colette and
all your
Little Hombres

We Love

Voices Of
Inspiration

Lvi's get
together
and uSIP"
again.

nit

411elll

tift,,,itJ« RoJlirn"
~1a,fa1z ~/afc

YOU.
Your Musical
Constituants,

What a great
idea!

Hey Barlender

_~~ido~~M

,J

WEWV

YOOI

....

LK

e

Surprise!

CongRItdations
to:
cftatl t4JI"tlIIfOIlJIY:Z

!1itklle Ball
La~allU'1'

+t!;fIatiuN
eatk,,-lire !ItH~

m~_-

HAPPY 20th

cfkt~ R~k,,-t
~ira cf~to,.i

Halloween

eetacfeok

Night,

;ff~I Tai~"
eati, trtllf!1"tI.1fj
lIiek!/e, tlaed

we had a
bonfire so
bright.
We ate candy
and s'mores,
until we could
have no more.
We all went
a little crazy
as we headed
toward the
rocks. Look
out everyone,
next year
we'll do it
again.

Available

Application forms may be picked up at
Communications Bldg. Dally Egyptian
Business Office.

The Ladies Of

On

Typesetting Positions

DeadlIne to submit an o.ppUcadon Nov. 11

Love,

To~Z,

LAURIE,
& HEATHER

- Must Have ACT On

Barbie

;ff~.4Iop

WENDY,

APPLICATIONS ARE BEING :.ccepted for
Dally Egyptian typesetting positions. An
undetermined number of jobs wlil be
open for students ready to accept the
Challenge of working for one of the
country's largest campus newspapers.
Advertising experience and Madntosh
experience helpful but not required.
Applicants do not have to be Journalism
or advertising majors. Afternoon work
ble :k is required.

ArLl

Award!

i ... "'~~7~~:~

Lifa 1f;ltrllra~

(

The
President's
We Always
Knew You
Were#1!

~~1!

COR I
KELLY!

WINNERS

;

Love,

. ..

ZlJt

You're ALL

\

l~

Congratulations
on receiving

Cup

~l~~
~.;·1:.'~_i.~.-.;~ ;

•.

BIRTHDAY

We are so
proud of
you!
In our
bonds,
Your new
Sisters of
TRI-SIGMA

P.s.

Barry,
To a very
special man.
may not say it
as often as I
should. b.. t.
it's a feelifl8 I
carry in my
heart
constantly.
When thin8s
8et difficult
you li8hten
the load with
Joer help.
understandif18.
and supporl
I know that
you want me
to succeed.
and your
unselfishness
Rnd
)encoufC\5emenl
inspire me

to

do my best
Not many men
would 8ive so
much of
themselves in
such a carif18
way. I feel
lucky to have
you. and I
wanted you
to know I love
you. and
these last 3
years have
been
wonderful.
can't wait until
I can say Mr.
and Mrs.
Wri8ht

Thanks,
Th.tnk~ house
I TheWomen members for
i
Love,
I
of
a great
I Beth, Christy, I
Alpha
Love,
"I"
\V'~UUlw K~rol, I Gamma
WEEK!
Tamara
&.LlSa ..
Delta
.. ' "'---"'"""--..~ \hn,o_-._ _.....l
.. .. .....

I

I,

~~~-~-.;.~

-.--- --

-.~

fl>J~.r,1:mti!Sll~)( I~:a. ~il~.ll.. h·d1-:

REGiSTRATION CLOSES MEGA·LlFE
Christian con~tPhilat529-3552,
apply. For more inrormation call
4914.
November 10 for the American Fellowship wiJI meet at 7 tonight at
536-2361.
College TCSling Program (ATC, to the- Baptist Stud.en~ Center TRINITY BAPTIST Church will
. Auditorium. For more information celebrate American .Heritage and wlDn IS NOW accepting applibe given December 9.
:-; call 529-3552.
Christian Faith at 9:30 a.m. calions for PromOliqls DircclOr lOr OPEN "'ORUM on Disability
",,'RICAN . . STUDENTS
_.
,
Sunday. For more information call abc Sprilig&-mcstei. Pick up your. Issues will meet rrom 10 to Ilf~ln; 'I.I
AssocialiC!n will meet at 6 p.m.) STUDENT REC
wilt be 687-3703.
; :
IipplicaL>a,sat WIDtl on !he founl\- Monday in the S!udenr Center', "
Satu~day In the Stud~~fjalller \open unLilll p.m,,~aturdaY_ Ir
~
.
_ noor_g1.t~_Student Center. AI~ Mackinn Room:. To be'on'lhe'
J11I1101sRoom.
, ..... :..,~
)'Ou'd like 10 see latc:rhOur.;allhe , CANT~:RBURYF~LOWSHlP·~_~-~..Jli!;'4!lrecnCOlJraged 10', ag~eali4~;~.s7.3&.
• ~ : ~ ·l~;
.- .
•
-Ree Center, become Ii permanent for Eplsr~1 (Anglican) college , • ,., •. -- .• '.• < < • '. • • " • • • , • • • •
STRATEGIC GAMES Society pan ofthc schedule. Drop by and ,students Wilt meet at 6 ~.m. . . . ~. ,- ~ ,
will meet from noon liIl midnight showyoursupporLSunday for supper and a Bible •
~
~
on SaUl/'day in the Student ~llIer
,_
study conducted by the Rev. Lewis
MississippiandOhioR~..
A. Payne at St., Andrew's
;. •
RUSSIA N CLUB is going to - Episcopal Church. 402 W. Mill.
~
G~"ITING FIT fer Aerobics will Royalton to visit a Russian
meet from 5 10 6 tonight the Rec Onhodox Church; Mcct at 9:15 - CALIFRE STAGE will present
Center. For more information call Sunday at the Newman Cenler.- ·Writing Home" at 8 p.m. tonight
the WeUness Center at 536-4441.
Call Sarah al 549-5230 for more in the Communications Building.
Includes tax & delivery to. your door.
details.
For more informatio.. call 453r
18n.
STRESS SEMINAR, a Seminar
on how to cope with stress using UAPTIST
STUDENT
Available for dining
the latest and the most powerful Ministries/Christian· Fellowsh ip NAACP WILL host the 13th
delivery or carry
stress busters, will meet from will present "Out of the D-.lfkncss - Annual Freedom Banquet at4 p.m.
12:30 to 1:30 today in the Kesner Into the Light" Series at 7 tonight Sunday in the Student Center
Hall cla~sroom. For more informa- in the Baptist Student Center Ballrooms. For more information
Lion cal 5:>6-444 J.
" ',.
, ....
Auditorium. For more information COniact Nale at 536-3331 or 529-

ecruCr

I
1
1
1

5 99 '.:Mediom
.'.' Single.
. .-" --. -. .

..
M ki

Topping Pizza

I
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NEW YORK(up1) - A survey
of 857 Americans over age 60
show~ they believe the ability to
drive a car is more irnportan.t than
religion. Parade magazine reported
Thursday.
Asked about their sex lives,
slightly more than half of the men
sa:J they 1iIIlCre-SClI:uaI1y active, bUl
only a th~ ofll!e ~en said they
were.
The poll, conducted by the Mark
Clements Research Inc., found 58
percenl of thrue questioned believe
il is "very important" to be able to

I

___
&...-....
I
out I!tml I
I

11'1

DELIVERY
45'W_1.241:nut

1 45'W.':"12

I

~

Coapon l'Iewssary

People over 60: Driving car
more important than religion

I'
1

I

a n,.It great.

1

L_!!!i::12!!!!!__ ..;."".:.::':.....1

Ninety percent -~:id they were
gave lOp prior- concerned about the cost of mediity to religion, but the imporran.:e cal care, and 51 percenl. said thev
of friendship came OUllOps. with a feared there would be cuts ill
61- pcrorlIt VOle.
Social SecurilY benefit
The survey showed, however,
SixLy-six percent of the couples
that 73 percent believe "strongly" qucstio.led said they were satisfied
or "somewhat strongly" in life with their spouses. But more men
after death, and 56 percent said - 77 rercent - were satisfied
said Lhey did not fear dealh or than women, 55 percenL
dying.
In relaLion to this, the survey
A whopping 89 percenl said they
would nOl want 10 be kept alive by found on'y one in 12 men surveyed
artificial means if lhey were was widowed, as compared 10 one
in three women.
beyond medical help.
drive.

Fifty-fiW}pen:~clll

7:00 &. 9:00 p.m. '
November 3rd &.. 4th
floor Student Center
Video Lounge
,. $1.00 Admission

Suicidal elderly, teen-age males ***** *************************************

mirror many of same emotionsMUNCIE, Ind. (UPI) - Many
emotions experienced by suicidal
clderly men mirror those of adolescent malcs, says a counseling psychologisl who specializes in gcri:urics.
"For adolc~ccms. thae is a
~lruggle fmm dependence LO'""ard
iIlJ~pcndencc," said Royda Crose,
associ:'le direclor of the Ball State
University instituiC of gerontology.
.. In late life, there C:lmcs a concern
<lOemt the loss of independence and
t:1C fear of dependence."

Family members
always should be
aware of the
'struggles faced by
older people and the
potential for suicide.
A new study by the American
Association of Retired Pel-sons
shows thal older white males usually widowers - are at the
highest risk of commiuing suicide.
The study said people age 65 to 71
have a suicid.! rale 50 percePI higher than the rest of the nation.
Crose believes Ihat an identity
crisis simila; to that suffered by
many adolescents contributes to
Ihe high suicide rale among older
men. Similarities between adolescent~ and the elderly, she said,
include the desire 10 work and to
be independenL
While young people can look
forward 10 gaining their independCI1('e, Crose said, older people
often dc~"pair about the loss of selfsulTicicncy and purpose.
.. Adolescer.LS who are able to
look beyond present feelings of
loneliness and confusion have

.

hope for their lives 10 gel heuer,"
she said. "Older people, especially
men, often feci like there is no
hope for the futucc, only more loss
<lnd desp;lir. "
Crose said three losses arc cspcci<llly llaumatic for older men and
("n result in suicidal tiloughts.
They arc the loss of one's employ1l1l'1ll. driver's license and spouse.
., Males in particular have sO
much of their identilY ccnlerc.d
around their careers," she said.

"Whe~ they retire, they often los'
a sense of themselves. They sor.,~
times feel usel~,s and see no need
10 go on Ji·;ing."
Women usually become more
autonomous and driven as they
age, Cn:>se said.
"After their children are grown,
many women develop careers,
increase SOCial nelworks and gel
involved in a vlriely of activities'They ,~an find a new sense of
worth.
'he AARP sludy found t"'")[
while suicide is a major men wI
health concern in the United Stales,
intervention efforts focus on ado·
lescents and young adults.
"Seniors don't avail themselves
of the resources thal younger
adults do," said Crose, adding that
counseling could help older people
deal with the feelings of helplessness that often occur in lare life.
She said counselors and family
members always should be aware
of the struggles faced by older peapie &nd the potential for suicide.
"We cannot discount how hard it
is 10 survive your male. your famiIy, your friends and to lose your
independence," Crose said. "W.;
need 10 help older people continue
to find something worth living
for."

~, P~~ i8:'bruIYEg).jm~,N~~~~3-;lgg9'

Westroads Liquor Mart
, Murdare Shopping Center

M

529.. 1221

~='EC;:~d
case cans

$8 _59
Boone's
Farm

Canadian Club

~~:-:-:-:-'~Rebat$~6e!..:,j.-92~9·oo
Sutt'9r Home
Wines

WhiteZ!~fal"ldei

a

~

$19.99 ~ $3 59

F

Zinfandel
Strawberry Hill
CabemetSauvignon
case boHles(12) ~ Sauvlgnon Blanc

Q___

Miller Suitcase
$8.99

$8.99

750 mL

Win

- in F

$6~99bate ~_~ '~
******************
.....

Cinzano

(1

Asti
Spumante

,',

375 mL

~:.

~

$3.99 ...:
Rikaloff

175lVI·teOrdka

$7.99

~

l

Doonesbury

---

"--"I=:;=~=-

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly

---~:

calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

NEED
TO
ADVERTISE?
THE
_"Atl.SWER'S
IN
BLACK

AND
WHITE!
Walt Kelly's Pogo

Today's Puzzle

by Doyle & Stemecky
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D. J. Stevie Reiter

95( Old Style Bottles
$2.60 Budweiser Pitchers
$t.50 Stroh's Pitchers

Saturday
$2.60 Budweiser Pitchers
WelL's Stevie J.
Dance Party
.,
.,
.,

.. .. .. .. ..

.

·~~ff~~~~~~

.·,uSout6erljll,jpOlsjlt tDd~naSiate;e:. .u... '.,
..... '.m.~~l. a. .•.•'. .I•. ·. .•Sta
. •·.· .'·'. ;.d.·.• •. .·•.I.U
•.·.
fu.~~~~~
~~i,;~sn~
(20K,500ICk)O,ffl···~:30··~
...
llilnol~ Stat'~lt'~~Jc>st~Q ~.~.
p"

·.:n..:
.•·.··•.•.:. .•.; .••....

Coaches:·Southern Hlinols; ." State; 34-27,,"'.·.· •. · ...•.•. ·c.:.:.::
Bob Smlth. (2-7, :1st)'eat; 19-33- .' . Atil.QlrectorS,Southen)
1,'canie! ).Indlana State, Dennis illinois. JUri Hart; indiana 1;tate; •
Raetz,{2-7.l1th y.ar,5~~l, Brlan.Faison, ............
career); ..' .......} . .' .............'. : 'Last Meeting :SQuth,ir,)
. Records:SOUlliEFIN ILL!, . illinois 10,Indiana State'7,I!tst
NOIS~:~~7ov.ral~1-$confer~ yearlnCsrbondale. •.. ·(.r:'··
ence), Jost to . .~a-R.no,41,
. Series: Even at 13-13':"
3, 1ostto West.rn illinois. 14-7, . Nicknames: .SouthetO
beat Eastern tIIinOls,20-17,lost Illinois Salukls. IridlanaState
to Murray State 24-11~ tosno Aghling Sycamores. .
Arkansas Stal., 28-23; loslto'
Colors: SoutherOIHinols,.
Northern Illinois, 29-24,.losUo rnaro9~' and white; ·Indlana.'
Illinois State; ;Z1-17.·1osttoState;t;Clluinbla;blue..~nd·
Southwest Missouri State, 31· whit•....·::....' . ... ":' ........•,.......:....
25, beat ~t~State. 54-12.
ConferenCe: Both mem~'
of the Gateway.'
Enrollment:
South.rn
INDIANASTA~{2-7.l)ver8n, 04 conference,) beatCentr..!1 Illinois; 24,300; lridiana State, .
11,500.
. .' '.
Missouri State,. 21-15, lostto
Affiliation: 80th Division ISouthw.st Missouri State, 3110, beat Austin Peay, 42-15, lost AA.
1988 Record: Southern
to Eastern .lIIinols, 21~7,lost to
Minnesota, 34-14, 'lost to Illinois, 4-7; Indiana State,5-6.
On The Air: WCll-FM 101;5
Youngstown State, 20-19, lost

u....> •.

EERIE, from Page 2 4 - Sycamores will not have to do with
ability but wit!: iJuIlth, Smith saieL
It will depenc: on how fast the
quarterbacks can recover by
Saturday.
Gibson has taken the majority of
snaps in practice this week but still
has a swollen knee as a result of
early season imee surgery. Gabben
is recovering from a: shoulder
injury suffered last week against
KenlilCky State.
If either Gabbert or Gibson are
unable to play, freshman Brandon
Prenger and junior Scou Planz will
be the backups.
Both Willie Davis and SCOLt
Boehe will be back in action after

missing last week with injuries,
Smith said.
Smith said it is important to play
well against the Sycamores going
into the last game of the season
against Northern Iowa Nov. 11.
"Offensively we just hope we
can get a week: better," Smith saieL
"We will probably throw it 50
more times at a minimum.
"Our ability or inability to con·
tain their olTmse," will be the key
to winning or losing the ballgame,
Smith saieL
"We need to put pressure un
Sahm, shut down the run and make
some big plays in !he secondary some interceptions," Smith said.

VOLLEY, from Page 24~---~-and win against the big 1earnS."
The Southwest Missouri Staw
Bears are currently tied with
Westem Illinois for f(\unh place in
the conference with a record of 179, 3-2 in conference play; The
Wichita Stale Shockers, 16-13, 14
in1he Gateway, are tied for seventh
with Indiana Stale.
Hagemeyer said theBcars have
always performed well in the
Gatcway.
"We have had problems in the
past with (the Bears). They have a
vcry conlrolled defense," she said.
'If I had to compare them to some'ne, I would say they have some

experiencing a few problems this
shactes of an older SIU leam."
Hagemeyer said the Bears year because of player injury but
always draw large crowds to their would IIOt comment on the health
of specific players..
games.
"Injuries .have caused us some
·'1 really want to beat Southwest
.
Missouri, .. said sophomore Saluki problems," he saieL
scucr Terri Schultehenrich. ·1'bal .. ~ ·'(Wichita) is big on bloc~ir.g, ..
way it would put us in the top four. Hagemeyer said."Up unul noW
Wc have both lost to the same pe0- lhey have been a Slfong team. I
ple. If we can beat them it should expect them ui be tough. "
H:'.gc,l1cyer said if the Sa.lukis'
IJc a good win," she said.
Last year, under coach Phil season could be summed-up m one
Shoemaker, the Wichita State word it would be "great".
The Salukis play their final
Shockers recorded their best ever
overall record of 21-14 in the home conference match against the
Eastern
Illinois
Pa'lthers
school's history.
Shoemaker said his team was November 9th.

r-----------,
%ZD§

Rose wants back
.in pro baseball . I
CINCINNATI (UPI) -,... Pete
ROlle, saying he always considered
himself a "model citizen," is
promising to do his utmost to win
reinstalel1lel1t to baseball next summer.
"I'm just going 10 try to be a
model citizen. I always thought I
was," Rose said iu a keynote
speech at a charity dinner
Wednesday nighL ·'I'm not going
to do anything around gambling
and I'm going to tty 10 do my best
to get reinstated."
The fonner Cincinnati Reds star
player and manager was banned
from baseball for life in August for
gambling. However, Rose may
apply for reinstaunent r~t August
Rose recently hired a public
relations agent to belp hini win
favorable publicity.
Rose's public re1alionscampaign
will include a national interView
tour, beginning next week.
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867·3033

~

US51North
DeSoto

PLACE

November is Prime and Dine
l""onth at Tom's Place
Op~n at 5:00 • Closed Monday
rurclulse one Standard PrIme Bib DiDner
and recelve another Standard PrIme Bib DiDner
Eor our special price oE

$4.00
bJcluda clJOJce ofpotato. 5alad. _d home bilked roll$

L.

------------

Coupon required for ~Ial· Reservations recommended
I:Xplres Nov. 30

..J

TGIF SERIES

Edward Shay
PROFES~ONALPROALE

DANCE FOR HEART-a three
hour aerobic marathon will be
from I] a.m. 10 2 pm. Sauuday at
the Rec Caller. Pledge sheets may
be obtained from the Dance for
Hean information /able, located in
the front of the Roc Center dance
studio. A $2 enlnUlce fee donation
will be collected the day of the
Dance for Heart Marathon. For
information call IntramuralRecreational Spons at 536-5531.
ONE-ON-ONE
Basketball
Tournament mandalOry scheduling
meeting will be at 6 p.m.
November 28 in the Rec Center
Assembly Room EasL All games
go to eleven and are self-offlcialed.
Competitive play is available in
Men's 6ft. and under, open and
women's divisions. For informa·
tion call Intramural SlUrts at 4531273.
THREE POINT SHOOT will be

from 7 to 9 pm. November 14 in
the Rec Center Multi-Purpose
SlUTl Courts. Regis/ef al the Rec
Center Information Desk by 6:30
p.m. Noy. ]4 or on sile after 6:45
p.m. the night of the shoot-OOL For
information call Intramural Sports
at 453-1273.
M":N'S DOUBLE elimination
volleyball tournament (coed and
women's teams welcome).
Mandatory Captain's meeting at
8:30 a.m., play begins at 9 a.m.
Saturday at the Rec. Center.
Applications may be picked up at
the Rec. Center. En!ries limited to
15 teams. $15 per JeaJ1I with prizes
for first and second place. For
information call Carl, 457-8045.
THE SIU-C RUGBY Club will
play Wesk'm Kentucky at 1 p.m.
Saturday behind Abe Martin Freid.
MEN'S SEASON baskel.ball tick-

e

The Veterans Association
Urges All Veterans To
Give Back Some of What
You Have Received.
Please Help The Red Cross
By DonaUng Blood

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5

1 P.M. ·6 P.M.
STUDENT CENTER BALLROOMS
Or Give During Designated TImes The Week Of Nov. 6

els will go on sale at 7 a.m.
NovembcT 6 at the Arena Ticket
Office. Anyone with a Sa/uki
sportS pass must also have a valid
I.D. 10 obtain tickets. Season tickets will be $20 for anyone without
a pass. The Tickel Office will
allow one person to pick up tol0
season tickets for other people but
must have the LD.'s of those pe0ple. For infonnation call the Arena
Ticket OffICe, 536-5341.

CUrrently 1he head of 1he
Drawhg. ':>alntlng. and
Prtntmaldng mea of 1he School
of Art ond Design. Slue.
Ed Ie curentty WQl'\dng on a

mc,for retrospecttve with the
Ml1chell Museum of Art In
Mount Vernon.
He Just returned from
\ectU1ng and tculng In ChIna.

Today 12:00 p.m.
Student Center. MIssIssippi Room

Applications for the 1990 - 91
academic year will be available at
the following interest sessions:

FOR

MORE
INH>RMATION
CONTACT:
HOUSING
PROGRAMMING
OFFICE
ALLEN II AM. 14

Student Resident Assistant
Application Process
B«!glns NOW!

536-5504
In order to qualify for the Student Resid.nt Ass.ltant position. you must have a minimum of 50 hours
earned by date of appointment and an overaU grad. point average of 2.5 at the time the ~tract. is signed.
You must attend an interest session to receive an application packet for any of the three residential areas.

§lM.llN'Il'1EU§'lr §l&§§lION§
If you are interested in applying for an SRA Position for Spring '90 or Fall '90 you must
attend one of the Interest Sessions listed below:

wnmEN?

WlHIA'll' 'll'IIMllE?

-WED NOVl
-SUN NOV5
-MON NOV 6
-MON NOV 13
-TUFSNOVl4
WED NOV 15
TUESNOV28
WED NOV29
WED NOV29

7:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
3:30pm
6:00pm
4:00pm
7:00r-m

WlBIlEUf
MAE SMITH 105
NEELYl02
LENTZ DINING RM 5
NEELY 102
SCHNEIDER 105
LENTZ DINING RM S
NEELY 102
MAE SMITH 105
LENTZ DINING RM 5

Anplications for aU areas wjJJ be ayailable at all Interest SessiOnS
• SESSIONS FOR SPRING & FALL CONSIDERATION
•• University HousIng Is an equal opportunity. affirmative action employer"

I
I
II
I
I
I
I
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Players Association head Gene director, said the union's executive
Upshaw ThW"Sday rejected calls by committee has officially voted 10
managemem to resume contract appeal the ruling, either to the
IaIks following a court ruling gut- entire 8th circuit appeals court or
ling the union's antitrust suit totheSupremeCoun.
against the league and said deceniReacting to a call by Jack
fication of the NFLPA is a "very Donlan, the executive director of
serious" option.
the NFL Management Council, !he
A three-judge federal appeals league's labor relations unit, ~o
court panel sitting in SL Louis resumecontraCl talks, Upshaw saId
ruled 2-1 Wednesday the free the union would not do so until !he
agency provisions of the old con- owners improve their contract
tract between the NFL and the offer, which now includes a restn'cunion cannot be challenged as a tive eDlry-level wage sca l e, a
violation of federal antiLrUStlaws league-wide salary cap and a
simply because labor negotiations ' restrictive free agency system.
have stalled, thereby eliminating
"What's keeping us from the
the possibility of monetary dam- bargaining table is their position,"
ages at;ainst the league. The divid- U pshaw said. "They haven't
ed panel also urged the sides to changed (their offer). Does that
resolve !heir differences at lIle bar· give you a reason to go !here?"
gaining table.
NFL Commissioner Pete

1989 Cowboys

rank among
all-time worst
By Gil Lebreton
Fort Worth Star-Telegram
The task, as put to computer game designer Dave Holt,
was to find out what every
Dallas Cowboys fan painfully wondered:
Just bow bad is this
Cowboys team?
Without Herschel Walker,
can they run. even against a
stiff wind'? Can !hat defense
of theirs slow down anything, without installing
speed bumps?
Using an IBM PCT clone
and his game, Micro Sports'
Pro League Football, Holt
discovered the answer.
Yep. They're awful.
They're making history at

Texas 'Stadium.
The'

1989

.
Cowboys

couldn't beat the notorious,
winless 1976 Tampa Bay
Bucs. They couldn't even
beal their notorious, winless
cousins, the Cowboys of
1960.
Holt, a resident of
Chattanooga, Tenn., and a
self-confessed, longtime
Cowboys fan, took a novel
approach to gauging the '89
team's futility. He matched
the current Cowboys against
their actual 1989 schedule,
yet used each opponent's
alleged worst teAm ever .-:-:
"i.e., the '67 Saints, the '66
Giants, eac.
TII~ results?)) ':
~ :::
Dallas won only twice,
They defeated. the 1967
Atlanta Falcons, a 1-12-1
team, 14-10. And they
slipped past the 1-12-1
Washington Redskins of
1961,14-13.
They lost to those 1966
Giants (1-12-1), 41-7. They
were drummed by !he 1962
,Rams, another 1-12-1 team,
37-7. In a r~atch at RFK
Stadium with the '61 'Skins,
Washington rolled. 27-7.

Saturday, said Thursday the
appeals coon ruling could have a
positive result if it spurs the sides
to resume contract talks.

Upshaw., the
NFLPA's executive
d,'''ec''or, sa,'d the
,'I'
union has officially
voted to appeal the
ruling, possiblv to
J
the Supreme Court.
.. Anything lhal will possibly
bring both parties in a compromis·
ing way 10 the table is helpful,"
Rozelle said. "I think it could lead
Ihem to !he table. I sure hope so,

Decertification could have a
calamitous impact upon the league,
elilJlinating the so-called "labor
exemption" the league enjoys for
the collegiate draft and player
reserve system and exposing the
league to federal antitrust scrutiny.
Under federal labor law, the
league is allowed to violate
antitrust laws in contracts bargained wi!h acenified union representing workers. With no such
labor representative, the league
would have to comply 'vith
antiLrUSllaws !hat almost certainly
would find many league policies
_ such as limiting a player's ability 10 bargain wi!h any team - as
anti-competitive, making players
able to sue for triple damages.
"Given the ruling, decertification is a very serious option and it's

NFL 'healthy' despite
disputes, Rozelle says
WASHINGTON (UPI) - NFL
Commissioner Pete Rozelle, Dearing the end of a 29-year reign, said
Thursday successor Paul Tagliabue
inherits a "heal!hy" league despite
an unresolved labor dispute and
lingering bad feelings among some
owners from a biuer power struggle over selecting Rozelle's
replacement.
Rozelle, a former public relations man wbo was elected as 3
compromise candidate after 23 baIlo~ in 1960, is credited with
ordhestrating the league's mushrooming popularity and financial
prosperity. His teem offlcially ends
and Tagliabue, a Wasbington
lawyer who served as the league's
primary outside counsel for two
decades, takes over at midnight

EST Saturday.
Rozelle, in his fmal news Cpnference as commissloner,· JaidSome
of the owners are still angry'over

the seven-mon!h process !hat culminated witb the eleclion of
'iagliabue. A band of new owners
led a stunning rebellion that scuttled !he candidacy of New Orleans
Saints President Jim Finks and
forced the election of Tagliabue,
dealing a setback to so-called "Old
Guard" owners who favored

Finks.
"I !hink to say !here are no hard
feelings or hun feelings would be
a.. over simplicalion and not comp'~lely true becaOlSC !here have 10
be (bad feelin~-:;, aflee !hat period
of time and time meetings and !he
harsh debate we had over the commissioner," said Rozelle, who
reSii,.led on Marcb 22 and will
retire to a new home in California.
"(But) I don't lhink they'll follow !he so-called party lines that
we established during the commissioner elections on o!her issues,"
Rozelle added. "I don't see the
division remaining - New Guard
versus Old Guard - in the
fuwre."
Rozelle said be is satisflCd wi!h
tbe stale in whicb he leaves the
league, despite the fact the NFL
players have worked for three
wilhfJuc •

SlAlighl _

~nel:-

live bargaining agreement and
ownership and the NFL Players
Association appear no closer to
resolving their differences than
they did during a 24-ilay strike in
1987.
"I think the league is heal!hy,
but, of course, !here are issues thal
need to be addressed," Rozelle
said.

WINDOW TINTING
Re~ldenttal

Co~~rdal

Vehld~.

·pqvacy f9r hqrne. business or vehide
:: :i;-Raiuces'fading ._ .~.: ....'::.~..
·Reflects up to 800J0'ofheat
.- ,- .-.
. AlSO' -'

Sun Roofs

and SoJarShades
Call Steve Rishel
(618) 867-2549

discuss and a decISion will be
made," Upshaw said.
The union could be decertified
only afteC a vote of its membership
sU!)CfVised by the National Labor
Reiations Board.
.
"Obviously; I hope that isn '/
done," Rozelle said. "I don't!hink
it would be heal!hy for football, for
!he NFL. And I !hink the answer is
to get together at the table and

~:. ~~ s~

:I:r:

=~

big pie -!hey have to find a way
of carving it up equitably."
NFL players have worked for
three seasons wi!hoUl a collective
bargaining agreement and are still
receiving benefits at levels
approved in an expired five-year
CODlract approved in 1982.

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
HIGHT
SLAMMER WEEKEND

* 50cJ; Lemonade Schnapps
\18~~b\> * ~~~ ~~= of Bud &
\ . * $1.50 Cuervo Tooters
~

~

Free Food Buffet
4-6 pm

: MIL
\BOLD DANCE PARTY ..
DANCE • DANCE • DANCE

·UiROMA·S PIZZA
Weekend Specials
Friday thm Sunday

1.

ONE 16"1 ITEM PIZZA
2 QUARTS PEPSI $9.00

2.

2 MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZAS
2 QUARTS SODA $1 1.50

3.

FAMILY PLEASER. ONE 16"
1 ITEM PIZZA LARGE SALAD
,2 QlJAKfS PEPSI $i 0.50
NOT GOOD WI ANY OlHER SPECJAL ..
-OELfVERY·PICK.-Up·EAT IN

529·1344

\1//

~~

~;fD.Soto

Scripps.Howard News Service

it5?a&;'

Puzzle answers

'lfu pCaa to gatlUr for nigfttly pu6 specials
6to9 pm
Mon: Wide Screen FootbaU _f<" HotwinJlS& Cajun Rings

Toes: Taco & Nacho B-:r____ Build Your 0wD

Wed: lO(Pee! & EatSbrimp
•
•
t#
Thurs: Pie Night ______ Pizza SllCest
*FI1: "Parts is Parts"._______ f<.. Fried Chicken

Sto'; $1.25 All Day, All Night. ••• All Week
11120 W... aln St. (Formerly BG'a) Carbondale 457.... UOS
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NBA also-rans look to knock off Detroit Pistons
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (UPI)
-- The Detroit Pistons ended the
1980s by supplanting the Boston
CclLics and Los Angeles Lakers as
the best team in basketball.
They'll enter the 1990s replacing
the Celtics and Lakers as the team
everyone else in the NBA wants to

heal
DetroiJ opens defense of its
NBA title Friday by playing hosl
to the New York Knicks. The
Pistons will receive their championship rings and their title banneI
will be raised to llJe roof of the
sumptuous Palace in a pregame
ceremony.
Detroit returns NBA finals MVP
Joe Dumars to leam with Isiah
Thomas at guard. Mark Aguirre,
who blended in beuer than anyone
figured last year when acquired in
a midseason deal for Adrian
Dantley, reported leaner than any

Lime since getting out of DePaul.
Biil Laimbeer has bis muscle,
outside shooting ability and
rebounding skills intact while
Vinni,. Johnson provides spark off
the bench.
Coach Chuck DaJy has warned
his team that opponents "will
come at us harder than they ever
have. I guarantee· it We saw thaI
during the preseason. "It is a feeling veteran Boston and
Los Angeles players know well every team coming at them as if it
were Game 7 of the NBA finals.
It's not like Detroit is unprepared, however. 1lle Pistons' "Bad
Boys" reputation has pumped the
opposition up for nearly two seasons. Winning the NBA title will
only increase that feeling a nOlCh
or two.
"They hated us already,"
Pistons assistant coach Brendan

Suhr said. "It's like going 10 see
one of those horror movies when
they say, 'If you didn't like them
then, wait until you see them now.'
So it's like a double whammy."
How lOugh is it 10 repeat in the
NBA? Detroit stopped Los
Angeles from making it three
slIaighttitles last spring, but before
that there had not been a repeal
winner in the league since the
Boston Celtics of 1968 and 1969.
Detroit may not even win the
CenlIal Division, generally accepted as the strongest grouping in the
NBA.
Until the last two months of last
season, when Larry Nance gOi ,.urt
and other injuries slowed them,
Cleveland had a better record and
was regarded as far s.perior to
Detroit. The Pistons caught and
passed the CavaJiers late in the season.

The Chicago Bulls surprised the
Pistons in the playoffs - until
Detroit clamped down on Michael
Jordan and used its superior depth
to wear down the Bulls. Chicago
has changed coaches and added
some potentially imp~sive rookies. By season's end, the Bulls
could be the best in the league.
Detroit lost a key pan of its
championship until just two days
after winn:'lg the title when Rick
Mahon. y,.~" drafted by the expansion Minnesola leaI1l. He has since
been traded to Philatic!phia.
The Pistons signed Jon Koncalc
of Atlanta to a huge offec sheet in
an effon 10 replace Mahu..'"n's muscle but the Hawks matched it to
retain his rights. Detroit ~igned forward David Greenwood instead
but he has been slowed by a pulled
leg muscle.
SCOll Hastings, another veteran

with some size, has been added
and 7-footer William Bedford has
returned from more than a yCdf in a
drug rchabilitation cenu~r. Ho~
much any of them contribute IS
speculative.
While most regard the loss of
~jahorn as crippling to Detroit's
chances of repeating, what is often
overlooked is the increased amount
of playint time John Salley and
Dennis Rodman will receive.
Those two played most of the
fourth quarters anyway and that
was when Detroit was toughest in
the playoffs. Rodman is a ferocious
defender who can guard anybody
from power forwards 10 big guards
with no loss of efficiency. Salley
must show a consistent level of
high playoff the bench for the
Pistons to have a shot at reaching
the finals again.

Spurs banking on 7-1 Robinson
SAN ANTONIO (UPI) - San
Antonio 5purs owner Red
McCombs is already feeling the
impact of having David Robinson
on his team.
McCombs, determined to turn
the Spurs into an NBA championship contender, helped sign
Robinson in 1987 to an eight-year,
$26 million contract, then had to
wail while the U.S. Naval
Academy graduate completed his
military commiunenL
The 7-foot-1 center finally
makes his NBA debut Sarurday in
front of a sellout crowd of 15,868
at HemisFair Arena against Los

Angeles, but his presence in the
Alamo City has generated an outburst of support for a club that won
just 21 games last year.
"We knew that David was going
10 make a big iMpact on and off the
eOLlrt, but I never dreamed he
would make as big an impact as
quickly as he has," McCombs
said. "Obviously, we expected big
things from him and he's deliven-.d
more than we expected."
Season-ticket sales were at a
club-high 7,800. In three preseason
games, the Spurs avemgcd 13,405,
including a record exhibition·game
crowd of 14,305. Two years ago,
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the Spurs sold just 3,000 season
tickcts.
"That's simply unheard of for
this club," said Spurs spokesman
Wayne Will. "David has had a big
impact on the club. His reputatiun
alone is probah1y responsible for a
big part of it He has generated
quite a bit of excitemenl"
Robinson down plays his part,
giving credit 10 the makeup of the
entire team. Daly three players are
back from last season, and the club
has acquired numerous marquee
players, such as Terry Cummings,
Maurice CheeXs, Caldwell Jones
and No. I dmft pick Sean EIliOll.
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Car Reacly 1
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for Winter 1
Face the winter with confidence. 1
Have our Nissan-trained 1
1$38 95 lechnir.:ians winterize I froBl
I·
your car now. 1
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CJ
3 1/2 Cent Copies
3 Days Only
November 8, 9 & 10th.
Save on 8 1/2 X 11 20# white autofed full serve
copies or self-serve ccpies,

kinko·s·

$9.95

Up to 2 Gal. Antifreeze

549-0788
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Nlssan
Tire
Rotation

Unsafe tires are a
hazard! Let our
Nissan specialists
rotate and inspect
your tires.
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Ke~p your Nissan
runmng smooth and
clean-treat it to an oil
cnange by the Nissan
experts, We'll add
genuine Nissan Oil and
check all flujd levels
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Alignment
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I Proper alignment eliminates vibration and
saves wear on your tires.
I
Passenger cars $19.95

1

Trucks $22.95
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Christopher Community High
School SIaIldout TJ. Wheeler offiemily made a verbal commitment
I to play basketba1l at the University
j of IllinOiS dunng a press conferellCe at the high school Thursday
morning.
The 6-4, 190 pound senior said
he pieked Illinois because of its
accomplishments on the court and
because thescbool has a solid business program. Wednesday is the
first day high school players are
allowed to sign national Ieuers of
intcnL
"Being from Illinois, I always
wanted to be an IlIini," he said.
"Like I said my sophomore year, if
I hdd a chance to be an IlIini, I
would. 1 was given that chance this
year and that's why I went ahead
and committed with Illinois. I'll
sign on Wednesday, the first day
and get it over with."
As the most heavily recruited
basketball player in Southern
Illinois this year, Wheele. said he
has been waiting a long time to
make the decision.
Wheeler bad narrowed his
choices down to the IIlini and four
other schools including SIU-C.
Although he picked IIIinoi,s, he

"The hardcst thmg for me wa~
tdllng the other four coaches
where I was going t:> play ball,"
Wheeler Said. ",Signing Nov. 8 will
take a lot of pressure off of me.
"Coach Henson has made b'TCat
strides with the teams he's had
over the years. 'I always ....'lintcd to
play Big 10 ball. Now I'm gelling
the opportunity to play with SOnte
great players."
-----------

Wheeler has scored
1,777 pOints going
into his senior year
of high school
basketball.
T'le final decision was made
after the Wheele. family visiliXi the
Illinois campus last weekend.
Wheeler took the time to watch
basketball practice and spent some
time with some of the IIIini play·
ers.
"After I went to the Sunday
practice, I was pretty much convinced in my mind that I could go
up to Illinois and play," Wheeler
said.
Carbondale native Sleve Bardo,

mg Ius campus viSIL
"Steve Bardo had a lot of inlluCIlCC on me," Whcclr r s'lId. "He
had the same kind of recruiting
class I'm gomg to ':J.ve. He had a
lot of mlluence on my deciSIOn."

Going into his fourth year of
high school basketball, Wheeler
has seored 1,777 points, and led his
team to a 24-4 record during his
junior year when he averaged 25
points, 14 rebounds and 7 assists
per game for the Bearcats.
Christopher went on to capture
the fI.st Cla:;s A regional championship in school history. Wheeler
is a two-time all-Slate selection by
the Associated Press.
Wheeler lOOk time to praise the
members of his high school who
have helped him with his accomplishments over the years.
"Coach Choate lOOk us to 24-4
last year, thClC'S not much more a
high school player can ask for,"
Wheeler said. "The teachers here
have helped me prepare for a college career. The many people I
would like LO thank are the teammates I played with. Thcy LOok a
lot of seoring opportunitics away
from themselves to open things up
forme."
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(Government Chees~
Only $ t Cover
Hangar Hotline 549-1233

1\20'5

SPECIAL
Made with 100%
Real Wisconsin Cheese

$1.49

HOOPS, from Page 2~-----Bell said the main things he has
to concentrate on are defensive
pressure and patience when running the poinL
"Sterling and I have to pressure
the other team's point guard," Bell
said. "We really have to pressure
the ball and not let the other team
pass the ball around.
" We'll be ready 10 step in and
help. 1 think I'm the backup point
guard right now," Bell said.
Hopefully I'll be able to give him a
rest when.1 go in. Hopefully we
-'<lloseanything. I have to proleCl the ball and keep the lumovcrs
down.

"I would like to see the leam
make it into the NCAA, that comes
before any individual goal. For
m ),seit, 1 would like to make the
freshman all-conference team,"
Bell said.
Hodges was a unanimous allconference selection and was one
of 20 players named to the

Chicago SUR-Tunes all-state squad.
Hodges scored 20 points per game
during his senior year while hitting
45 percent from the field.
Hodges said the defensive strategies the coaches have implemented
will be what it lakes 10 make a
winning team.
"I think: it will take tough
defense 10 make a winning team,"
Hodges said. "It's a five man
effort. Everybody wolks together.
If ()f)C man gets beat the other guys
'have to cover for him."
Hodges is maldog the adjustments it takes to move up from the
high school to the college level of
basketball.
"I'm .... orking a lot harder. It
calls for a lot more effort. Basically
getting down and working a lot
harder," Hodges said. "I'm seeing
the court more, playing smarter
defense. If I'm in the right position, I won't bave to move as
much. But if I'm in the wrong

poSition, I'll have to work even
harder. I'm playing smarter and
more ag&'I'cssive."
As for personal goals, Hodges
said he would like to help the team
in any way he can.
"I would like to play hard, make
sure I play hard in practice to help
the other players so we all get betler," Hodges said. "Everyone is
coming together. There aren't any
selfISh players."
Ashraf Amaya. a 6-7, 210 pound
forward, was an Associated Press
ail-SlaW who led Melrose Parle 10
a third-place finish in the ]988
class A state championship.
Amaya was a two-year starter and
averaged 19.7 points and 10.9
rebounds during his senior year.
Herrin has refeffix110 Am3ya as
a diamond in the rough.
Amaya said he. ~odges and Bell
should be abie to fill whatever
roles they are placed in.
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Shryock Auditorium Celebrity Series

8-12 noon
Saturdays

•
-

Apples
CaulifJower
Sweet Potatoes
Spinach

Supportive,
nonjudgmental
volunteers needed.
Jackson, Williamson
& Perry Counties.
Dedicated to ending
violence against
women & childreI1-

The She:ter
A safe refuge
.
for women and their
children who are
physically and/or
emotionally abu;;d.
Domestic violence
cuunseling.
Orders of protection.
Temporary housing.

Women's Center
408 West Freeman
Carbondale

$5 RUSH SEAT TICKETS

Multiple
purchased
with mulLiple
11>'11,
andtickets
ticketsmay
arebe
not
transferable.
Because
of the limited time before curtain, Rush Seal

The Rape Action
Committee

There is Help.

Students/Seniors

nated window to students with a current dtU'
dent ·11) and to senior citizens 65 and older,

The \Vomen's Center
529-2324 or 997-2277
Available 24 Hours
free & confidential

0

8-12 ntlon
Saturdays

• Apple ider
• Cabbage
• Baked Goods
&: Crafts

- Honey
- Oriental Greens
- Broccoli
-Lettuce

Every Saturday Through Thanksgiving Rain or Shine!
Come Early to ~et the Best Selectioll!
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'Eerie similarities' betweera
2-7 Salukis, Indiana State
By Daniel Wallenberg
StaHWrit",.

Statistically, the game between
the football Salukis, 2-7, and
Indian.1 State Sycamores, 2-7, this
Saturday "is SO similar it's eerie,"
head ooach Bob Smith said.
"In the 10th week of the season
there are a lot of comparisons
between Indiana State and us,"
Smith said. "They have a tough
schedule, we have ca:h lost a lot of
close games and we each have had
SI)!!1e key injuries."
The SycamG "es have lost six
straight and the Salukis had lost
five straight before whipping
Kentucky State 54-12 last week.
During the Saluki losing streak, the
team lost by an average of 6.4
points. The Sycamores have lost
by 6,6 points over their last five

games.
"In August people were picking
Indiana State to win the conference
and for us to finish in the cellar or

close to it," Smith said, "So as you
look at them on film they arc a
hard team to study because it
appears that they are beating
everybody they play. Then they
have a tendency to self-dcslrUcL I
guess that is another similarity."
The $a1ukis average 2004 points
a game to Indiana State'~ 19.3.
Offensively the Dawgs average
349.4 yards a game to the
Sycamores 358.3.
Defensively, the Salukis allow
an avcrage of 24.1 points pel" game
compared to the 23.2 of Indiana
State. The Salukis Itave allowed
337.1 yards per game while the
Sycamores have given up 338.6.
"But they are crvery talented
learn," Smi'h said. '1bey have two
very good wide receivers and their
quarterback (John Sahm) is right
up there with the best in I-AA.
Sahm has passed for 1,739 so far
this season. He has connected 149
times on 263 attempts for seven
touchdowns with 15 inlerccptions.

The Saluki quarterback ~!1dcm
of Scou Gabbert and Fred Gibson
have thrown for 2,132 yards, cumpleting 194 of 292 for 15 touchdowns with 12 inten::eptions.
Though similar, the final score is
questionable, Smith said.
"It's an important game for both
of us," Smith said. "They are good
enough that if we don'~lay hard,
they could blow us OUL But by the
same token we are good enough to
win if we play hard for four quarters.
"The fortunate thing for this
game, although we are not going to
be 100 pen::ent everywhere, is that
we are going to be healthier than
we have for the last four weelcs,"
Smith said. "There is a chance
everybody could be back. We
won 'tknow about the quarterback
situation until pregame warm-ups."
1be decision on who will start at
quarterback this week against the

See EERIE, Page 20

Young hoopsters make progress
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Stationary bicycles are among the new equipment fitness
enttIJsIasIs CM use when the $6.2 mlUIon addition to the Rec
center opens Monday.

RecCenter
•
expanSion
New addition opens Monday
By Kevin Simpson
S\a\1Wri\er

SIaII PhoIo II»' Hl~ Vu

Senior Freddie McSwain (second from right)
appears to have won the battle against junior
Ster1lng Mahan (11) for this loose ball Monday
afternoon at the ~ Other players In on the
By Kevin Simpson
SlaffWriler
Moving from high school to the
college level of any spon can be a
difficult adjusunent to make. The
freslunen on the men's basketball
~ seem to be making the transiUon as smoothly w. ~ be expected.
Although it is too early in the
practice season 10 delemJine exactly how much playing time any
given player will receive, the freshmer. will be ready if their numbers
arc called. Head coach Rich Henin

action

are Freshman Ashraf Amaya (left), junior

ErIt CriffIn, senior Jay SChafer and sophomOre
Kelvan Lawrance. The Salukls have been
stressing tougher defense since practice began.

said all three possibly could gel
some playing time this season.
Guards Tyrone Bell and Jason
Hodges are listed at an identical 63,185 pounds.
Bell possesses great COlIn awareness and is looking forward to
bwJeing up Sterling Mahan at the
roinl-guard position. He averngc:.l
19 points per game during his
s:;onior year while shooting 53 percen' from the floor.
AS an honor student at Evanston,
Bell was fIrSt-team a1I-conference
during his junior and senior sea-
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According 10 Bell, the defensive
~trategies arc the hardest adjustments to make from the high
sehoolto the college level.
"There are some different
phik)sophies than what I played in
high school," Bell said. "You have
to adjust to a different style of
defense. The players are much
stronger so you have get used to
that . On the whole, it hasn't been
that mil"" of an adjustment.
They're pushing us really hard. II
will pay olI in the long run."
See HOOPS, Page 23

Fitness enthusiasts across the
SIU-C campus will be happy to
hear the new additi.Jn to the
Recreation Center will open at 6
a.m. Monday.
The $6.2 million ad(jitioa
adds 63,000 feet of recreational
space 10 the existing facility.
Finishing touches will be completed during the weekend.
Included in the expanded
facility will be a multi purpose
court, an NCAA-standard six
lane, 200 meter mnning track, a
suspended jogging track, six
racquetball court, separa!.C 3,500
squar.: feet weight room, called
the fitness forum and a multipurpose room.
During construction, the
Spurts Medicine Center has
been expanded from 3,500 to
almost 10,000 feel
Bill McMinn. assistant director of the Recreation Center,
:;aid he was a lillie relieved now
that everything has finally been
completed.
"I'm exited for everybody,"
McMinn said. "I think this facility is going to exceed everyone's expectations. The final
product has exceeded what I

envisioned during lhe final
"\a)!,<:S .,(

\he &a... ;'~~, t,,-:.ry\ID\O

will be proud of what we have
here."
McMinn also said special
thanks need to be given to
Purchasing office and the
PhySical Piant for their help
throughout the proJCCl
As the completion date was
drawing closer, McMinn said
the combination of sports programs and facilities place the
complex among the top 10 in
the country. The new addition,
which was started in August,
1988, will be totally handicapped accessible.
Brian Lukes, coordinator of
~ntramural-Recreational SJXllts,

s"id most of the n:w Cl!:uipm::nt
has been delivered, but some
equipment for the fitness forum
and existing weight rooms will
be delivered by the grand opening on Nov. 16.
A total of $192,000 worth of
new excn::ise equipment will be
installed in the Recreation
Center.
The project is being funded
completely by student fees
included in tuition costs. Fees
are currently $53 per person, per
semester. or this, $15 will be
diverted to the new addition.

Saluki volleyball team
battles conference foes
By Tracy Sargeant
StalfWriter

Only three conference games
remain for the Saluki volleyball
team before they ~ now whether or
not they have r. shot for the
Gateway
Conference
Championships.
This weekend the Salukis, 13-8,
4-2 in the Gateway, finish up their
conference road 1l"lUf with a l'-'lir of

matches against Southwest
Missouri State and WIChita State.
After a loss to lllinois State last
weekend, Saluki coach Patti
Hagemeyer said her team isn't
dwelling on the past.
"They have learned their lesson," Hagemeyer said, ''11Iey don't
dwell on too many tbings. They are
more confident that they can play
See VOlLEY, Paget 20

